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THE LAS

NEW MEXICO, FBI DAY EVENING, DECKMHKH,

LAN VEGAd.

VOL. XXV11,

Fourteen Common Carriers,
Railway Official and
,:
Agents t lie Victim.
No Santa Fc Official in the Bunch. Chi
eajo & Alto Burlington and Sev
era! Packers Suffer.

The pay checks arrived this after1 for Santa Fe employes.

night.

-

.

T. F. Keaveney Is down today after
being housed for a couple of days
'
with a severe cold.
.

Six carloads of cattle, were shipped
from Raton today and seventeen carloads will leave Springer for Kansas
City markets tomorrow.

ChamBen VfooBter and Charley
pagne drove to their home at SanFourteen ta Rosa
after spending a
by the couple of days in this city.

'

Kansas City, Dec. 15.
indictments were returned
federal grand jury here
against
common carrier, railroad
officials,
shippers and freight agents, charging
giving of rebates and conspiracy to
give rebates.
Those against whom indictments
were found are, Geo. H. Crosby, general traffic manager of the Burlington; George L. Thomas, merchandise
broker of New York; L. B. Taggert.
Crosby's chief clerk; the Chicago &
Alton company, and John N. Falthorn
'
and F. A. Wann, formerly
and general freight agent, respectively of that company; the
Packing company. Swift &
company', the Armour Packing company, the Chicago, Milwaukee ft St.
Paul railroad company; Nelson Morand1 Ira N. Mor
tis, Edward Morris,
ris, comprising ' the partnership of
Nelson Morris ft company; D. H.
- Kresky,-freig- broker of Kansas

Put Governor Hig-gii
Armstrong Chides
Him For Mystety on Matter Which ,
No Fault Could Be Imputed,

Afraid Newspapers
in HeadUn

ht

-

Postoffice Decision.

a

Special to The Optic.
D.
Dec. 15.- r- w
Washington,
'
H. 0 Bufsum,'1 who trail Jna4

C

several conferences with the"
president on the matter of apcorInforms
rdur
polntments,
a respondent this afternoon that
F. O. Blood will be retained as
the postmaster of Las Vegas.
and that M. C. de Baca will be
appointed postmaster of tTie
town, which wljl be given the
'name of Old Las Vegas.

',
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"and that he wantea to see

G. W. Bond, senior member of the
firm of Bond Brothers, Espanola, is
in the' city from Trinidad, on business
connected with the Beck Grant,- - In
--

--

, The report ,that. was generally circulated this morning of the death of
A. R, Qninly, is happily unfounded.
The gentleman, however, is very low
and no hope of recovery is entertain- -

me and talk with me, and that he
wanted my help. I criticized bis
plan, and wanted to know what he
meant by It. Ten or fifteen minutes
He
later ! went to Ryan's office.
told me he had decided to buy the
stock and sald.it was time for htm
He
to make a name for himself.
said he decided to buy Hyde's stock
provided he could get his nominee
elected chairman of the board. He said
he had made a good deal of money,
but never done anything to make
name for himself. . I questioned Ms
motive. He had told me he wanted
my help, and I was the one man in
New York whose help he desired.
"What; kind of help,' asked, Mr..
noml-replied-

'

.,

,

.

--

.

to give occasion for sensational newspapers headlines. After consultation,
the' committee declared be must answer, and he did so by saying that
the persons from whom he- had
information were Governor
Higglus and the late Speaker Nixon
of the assembly;
Afterj Harriman
answered, Senator Armstrong, chairman of the committee, said, "We are
sorry you gave such great mystery
to thla matter, as we all know such
an Inquiry as you made is regular
and common."
Harriman then said,
ask press to spare these men, and
not to bring their names into 'head
lines.'"..
Harriman said Ryan told him he
w tM take no step without consulting
him, but later he proceeded without
him. At the second conference with
Ryan, Harriman said, "You want my
He said, "Yes," and 1
replied, "I will take half of your stock
if you let me name two trustees."
Ryan refused, and told me I .had
promised to help him if I was satisfied, t sald.thfs was my way of
I do not remeber
being ratisfledl
what else I f aid. I may have said
what these gentlemen say I did. 1
intended, unless I was satisfied with
his' motived.! to oppose his control of
the society, and thought it ought to
"Did you tell Ryan if
be stopped.
he did not give you a share of the
stock you would oppose what ever
he did?" tfsked Mr. Hughes. "No,
qflr, a wrong Impression has been
I
put on what came out of this.
have no recohectlon of having said
to. Ryan I did not Intend to let any
body control that stock unless I bad
a ehare in it. I cannot positively
say that I did not KJUC; Option
ed in regard to political Influence,
Harriman said he was Instrumental
in preventing bills from 'being introduced in the legislature to aid one
faction In the Equitable to get' control of the society.. "It has been
openly charged," said Hughes, "that
you get your' political Influence
tnrough you relation .with Odell." "1
should say Odell gets his political
Influence through his relations with
'
me' responded Harriman. ;
,

,
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Coal Miners' Demands.

-

's

.

-

May Settle Divorce.
;

'"'New York, Dec. 15. When the
case of ' Waldo H. Stearns
against his wife, Mrs. Iczemla Stearns
Bister of Blanch Cheseborough
Is called in .the courts at
Newport tday for a hearing It is
believed the case will be entered as
settled. Some of the incidents related at the trial of Roland B.
were enacted n the Stearns
villa at Jamestown, where Mr. and
Mrs. Mollneux
frequently visited.
Several years ago Mrs. Stearns, who
is 30 years younger than her husband, petitioned for divorce on the
but the case
ground of
never brought to a hearing. Last
Spring Mr. 'Stearns sued his wife for
a
divorce, charging desertion and
offence.
statutory
Moll-neu- x

.

-

,'

.

......

"I never was so surprised In all
my born days," said Colonel A. S.
Taylor this afternoon. "I came down
town this morning and everything on
Sixth street looked as usual. I. went
home to dinner and there was a railroad in front of my house and extending as far south as Washington street
I didn't even know the street railway
Was to build down Sixth street, so
you can imagine my surprise." It is
a fact that the big force of men at
work is making remarkably rapid
progress on the extensions.

This Date in History.
December 15.

Catherine of Arragon, first
wife of Henry VIII., born.
calendar
1502 The
Gregorian
adopted at Paris, emitting ten days.
1083 Isaac Walton, author of the
'
"Con pleie Angler." died.
j7CI T. H. Perkins, owner of the
flrat railroad In the United States,
1485

OUTRAGES
BY RUSSIANS
AT TIFLIS
Constantinople, Dec. 15. The Turkish ambassador at St. Petersburg has
been Instructed to draw Russia's attention to the serious situation at
Tlflls, Caucasia, where it Is alleged
the Russian authorities are distributing arms to the Armmlans and Inciting them to massacre the Tartars.
The Armenians are alleged, with th?
aMstance of the troops, to have tak-- '
en full advantage of the opportunity, and to have Invaded Mussulman
residences. Including those of Turkish subject, slangh erlng women
as well as men.

"

born.
1

Sfl9

phine,

Divorce

of

Empress

Jose-

183(1 Patent office and postoffice
at Washington., D. C, burned.
re1S40 Remains of Boneparte
moved from Cherbourg to Paris.
181 S PoMal convention concilia
between Great Britain End United
S'ates.
1887 National Republican league
organized In Nw York city.
1904 Three killed ia explosion on
United States battleship

Champagne, Santa Rosa;

A.

C.

Hill, Wllksbarre, Pa.; M. J. David.
Parkersburg, W. Va.; C. A. Deselnes,
Pueblo, Col.

Castaneda.

,

C. E. Bacon. Chicago; It. R. Urqu-harKansas City; M. I, Root, Pueblo, Col.; L. F. Kirk, St Louis; Mr.

t,

E. J. Fleschmann,, New York; Har
ry Anderson, Omaha; II. McCrary,
Kansas City; T. D. Lleb, Raton, N.
M.; George 'T. Ripley, Denver; R. B.
Laster, Denver; O. M. Bond, Trinidad,
Colo.; C. B. Lancaster, Indianapolis;
W. T. Brown, Vamora; Thomas
Geary and wife, of Wesley,. Iowa; J.'
F. Brumburgh, St. Louis.

Mill

at Work.

Special, to .The Optic.
D.

C, Dec.

15.

6

There is a deal of talk" among, the

Washington,
representatives of open" revolt against the speaker and house lead- erg on the statehood programme. It Is expected by the leaders
this opposition will disappear when the bill comes up In the house
and that the Hamilton Dill will pass. The opponents of joint state- hood are more confident of defeating the bill in the senate, but the
leaders of that body claim enough votes to put the bill through.

patch to the Herald from Caracas,
Venetuela, says: "President Castro
withdrew Wednesday, not only the
objectionable phrase, but nla counter-protesthus avoiding the necessity
of answering the reply of France to
the Venezuelan memorandum which
would have made a settlement impossible.
This act is in confirmation
ot the anouncement pf the policy of
President Castro In the line of the resumption of universal friendship. The
trouble between Castro and the
French French government arose indirectly out of a dispute with the
arose .
French
government
concession. was annulled by
the Venezuelan court, and further
suit was brought for alleged ' complicity in the Mates revolution. The
company, through Its resident director. M. Brun. protested. He was expelled, and Castro ordered the com
panys' land lines closed. - Then the
French charge d'affaires protested in
terms derogatory to the Venezuelan
courts,, and the charge was declared
a' persona non grata.
t,

'

.

-

Rlbera, N.: M., Dec. 10, 1906.
The Las Vegas Optic:
Dear Sirs I wish to notify you
that the Standlsh lixiviating mill
has been running for the past week
and U doing good work.
Everything
is working fide. I am prepared to. try
sample lots of ores for any one from
one ton to carload lots. I ami situ
ated on the railroad, and ready to talk
business with any one that contem
New York, Dec. 11 A young man,
plates ...building works to treat their giving' the name of Felix Frank, twen- ore.
..;
ty yearn old, and occupation as bank
This letter is not for the Las Vegas er
of the city of Mexico, was taken
kickers that through ' Ignorance try from a
Broadway restaurant
to dfsoourage the mining business where he
to commit
had)
around Las Vegas.
It is only for suicide. He is inattempted
a
critical condition,,1.,
those that are willing to speak an en- No reason for the attempt was given.,
couraging word for the parties who except that he did. not care to 11 Jo.
try to develop the country and help
the whole community.
' ' Yours respectfully, , i
PFistcr
WM, 8, ' 8TANDISH.
1...
;

.

Attempts Suicide.

:

.

-

;

-

to-da- y

Not Guilt).

,

Hoch Will Hans.

.

Milwaukee.

Dee.

15.

Judge Brazes

fbcidedi that. Charles F. Pfte- ter was not guilty of larceny as baflee.

tvdv

Pfister was that

against
A telephone mes- of
its ' bailee1 of 1400 be
larceny
sage received from Springfield, says longing to the Wisconsin Rendering
the, supreme court has affirmed tne company.
He acted at stakeholder
verdict of the lower court in the case in an effort of that company to obof Johann Hoch, now under sentence tain a garbage contract in Milwauof death, for poisoning his wife, MaIn his
kee, $25,000 being placed
Hoch will hang hands. It was charged that he did
rie Welcker Hoch.
Feb. 23.
. ,
not account for $14,000 of thla. Pfister Is one of the most prominent
He is
business men in Milwaukee.
conected with various enterprises, Including a tannery, bank, hotel, and is
proprietor of the Milwaukee SentiKansas City Livestock.
He Is well known throughout
nel.
15.
Dec.
Cattle
Kansas City, Mo.,
The-charg- e

;.

Chicago, Dec.

15.

;

.

.

.

THE MARKETS

t
receipts. 4,000, including 300 south- the country.
erns. Steady. Native steers, $4.00
$0.25; pouthern steers, $2.B0$4.60;
southern cows, $2.00(7? $3.25; native
cows and heifers, $2.00 $5.00; stock-erYields
and feeders, $2.50 $4.00; bulls,
$2.25$4.00;
calves, $3.008$7.25j
western steers. $3.25 0$4.8O; western
s

cows,

$2.25

Sheep

$4.50

$(5.00;

lambs.

t
'

Turkey Formally
to Powers

$5775

INCONTESTABLE IN INSUR

Turkey
Constantinople. Dec.
last night formally surrendered to
the demands of the powers and ac
cepted a scheme providing for tne
A
financial control of Macedonia.
communication to this effect was
handed by tho porte to the AuBtro-- 0
Hungnrlan ambassador, and the que- tion wfclch has been subject to no-gotlatlons for eleven months was clos
ed. The International fleet will bo
promptly withdrawn.
.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Dec. 15. Cattle receipts,
ANCE MEANS
Beeves.
4.000, strong to 10c. higher.
$.t50i&$fl.80; cows and heifers, $1.40
ff?$l.!)0; Rtoekert and feeders, $2.40(0
Boston", Dec. 15. A decision estab- claimed that the agreement as to the $4.25: Texans, $3.50 $4.25; westerns,
Incontestability was purely condi- $3.30 $1.75.
lishing the validity, of tne
tional
upon the Insurance having
Chlcaqn Sheet),
In
life
insurant.
Incontestable clause,
been In force and that the Insurance
8,000,
strong to
Receipts,
Sheep
policies was handed down yesterday was not In force became at the time 10c. higher.
$4.00$C.OO
Sheep,
In the United Slates circuit court of of the delivery of the policy the inlambs, $5.1 Bff $8.00.
appfals. The clause came before sured was not In good health. The
thl.i court fm appeal by the Mutual court finds that argument Invalid
New York Money Market.
Reserve Fund Life Insuranee aaHocia-tio- as the absence of Its continuous force
New York,, Dec. 15. Prime mercantile-Special to The Optic.
from the Judgment of the circuit is predicated upon a fact not appearing paper
S
sliver, C5
sent the following
The
president
court in favor of Sylvia Austin, execu- In policy. The court declared tiiat money on call, strong. 7(?il2.
to
senate today; Surnominations
the
Is
If
"of
W.
defendant's
Austin
the
argument.
Jonauinn
trix of the will
General of New Mexico, Morveyor
to the amount of $169:'.0. on three lif adopted the policy Instead of being
St. Louis Wool.
The company Ineonte otable Is contestable always.
Insurance policies.
St.. Louis, Dec.
15. Wool steady gan Llewellyn; Registers, Land Offices: Manuel , It. Otero, Santa Fe;
unchnnged.
Edward W. Fox, Clayton, N. M.; How-ar- d
Chas.
N.
Hernandez,
Ai Interesting Meeting.
Slack, sentinel;
Leland, Roswell. Kecetvera of
At a regular meeting of the W. O. manager for the term of two years;
C. F. Brown, the Socorra civil enPublic
M. M. Williams, manager for the term
Moneys: Frederick Mueller at
W. held last night the following offileft
mine
has
manager
gineer and
of three years. Dr. It. I). Black was Santa Fe bent on wining business In Santa Fe, N. M.; Henry D. Bowman
cers were elected:
From at Las Cruces, N. M.
Charles Trambley, C. C; Charles appointed as camp physician.
Luna and Grant counties.
A Joint Installation with the ladles there he will proceed to Arizona on
Saul Rosenthal, tankSchlott. A.
Mrs. Isaac Ilacharach will entcrtala
er; Chas. Tamme, clerk; R. R. Rogers, of the Woodmen circle, to take place similar business. He will be absent
- from home about a week.
tomorrow
Is
afternoon.'
of
A.
11th
on
prothe
John
January,
Thornhlll, watchman;
escort;

INCONTESTABLE

d

Nominations by
The President

n

5--

,

3

r-

,

;

.

r ,

li

$3.50.

Sheep Reoelpta.
Receipts, 3,000, steady.-Mut-ton- s.

$5.50; range wethers, $5.503$6.G0;
edd ewes, $4.B0$5.40.

I;

4

....

.'

.

orn-cer-

Shamokin, Dec. 15. Soon after the
session of the anopening of
thracite miners', convention, Presfc
dent, Mitchell, chairman of the wage
scale committee, announced that he
was prepared to read drafts of the
.proposed demand to be made on the
operators. Convention . then went
into executive session to consider
the wage scale.

Have Made Settlement
La Pentlcn.
E. S. Wailde, St. Joseph, Mo.; Q.
Impossible.
Harrison, wife and son. Albuquerque; Eugene A. FlHke, Santa Fe;
Mrs. Wllmlnder and Harry Codding-ton- , Announce
Policy of Universal President,
Gallup, N. M.
;
Action of Venezuelan Court to
El Dorado. ,
Which France Objected.
George Martin. Chanute, Kas.; W.
A. Shelly, Oakland, uil.; Amos Ellis,
Chamute, Kan.; Martin RoHchen, St.
Louis. Mo.; S. L. Fisher, Mineral Hill; . New York, Dec. 5. A cable dis"

--

.

,

HotHeaded President With
drew Protest That Would

Mex-

ico.

C.

Hughes. "To help him get, nls
Harriman.
Asked upon
Preparations are making for an un
''Aaked
dance
upon
milled
Harrimaq.
uiuariyeijpyalfr juri f
at th Commercial: fjub nejif Thursday jhat, ground h crlticlzeai fltyan'S
evening. ' Every .member Is re- plan, Harriman replied, "well It was
quested to make arrangement to be rather staggering to anybody that
Ryan wanted to control the Equitapresent at the function,,. ,..sW"(? L.j
ble, or should have control of it. 1
The funeral of Alex McEtnore, the told him," continued Harriman, "that
wa satisfied thathe was actporter on the Santa Fe who was kill- if I from
pure and unselffsh motives
ed at Trinidad, Colo., on Dec. 10th by ing
of the Equitable, I
in
Interest
the
falling under the wheels of a train, would
him.
He told he his
help
M.
e
W.
we
In
held
was
the parlors
'
tell
not
him then that
I
did
Lewis undertaking establishment at plans
'
tne
in
share
I
wanted
'Hyde stock.
2 p. m. today.
I assisted him to get his nominee.
elected
The Rebekahs had a largely attend- I "
when the move was
Harriman
ed session last night. Initiated Mr. on foot to said,control of the
Equlta
give
Van Dyke and closed the evening ble to James- W. Alexander and his
s
with a choice supper. The new
l'ienda by means of legislative action
are: Noble Grand, Mrs. Garllch; at Albany,
he, wired certain persons
Vice Grand, Mrs. C. V. ' Hedgooct ; at Albany to
him informed
keep
' treassecretary, Mrs. Archie Bell;
to the progress such proceedings
as.
urer, Mrs. J. W. Roberts. '
might make. Afked who those persons at Albany were Harriman reDr. W. T. Brown, while in this city quested that he might be excused
from Balmora, let the contract for the from answering, as he did not want
construction of ten. more tent cottages
on his .ranch and for a recreation
REPUBLICANS MAY REVOLT: AGAINST
building of large size. Dr. Brown says
'
the present limits of his resort, are i'
LEADERS ON STATEHOOD QUESTION
will
Iiave
taxed to the utmost and he
'
,
more accommodations ready in just
as short a time as possible.
"

CODES
TO TIDE

Paul McCormick, Chnperlto.
Central.
J. S. Hill, Albuquerque, New

ns

mits Opposition to Rytn After Latter Had
Declincd'to Divy.

Ben Strlckfaden, of this city, who
New York., Dec. 15. E. H. Harrk
is on the road representing a farm
out
Cue
La
to
drove
man
was called to the stand when
machinery Arm,
'va ranch on business 'this morn- the insurance investigating commit
ing.
tee- opened its session
'lie
'
The Agua Pura company will begin said he learned of the sale of the
cutting ice in the canyon Monday, Hyde stock on the day Ryan, boaght
starting on the upper ponds, 7, 8 and it. He telephoned Ryan and asked
9
The ice Is now at least a foot him if he bought it. Ryan said the
purchase was conditional,' said Har-rimathick.

which he owns a large interest.

City.

11

Railroad Magnate Declares That Far From Getting His Political
Influence From OdcLOdeiGcts it From Him. Ad" :

vice-preside- nt

Cu-tlah- y

Y

Optic.

to-da- y

Emanuel Hartman and Joe Hague,
of Chicago, stopped over in this city
yesterday and visited Charles Kohn
of Stern ft Nahm's on their way
through to California.

Fill-ALL-

Hotel Arrivals

to-da- y

.

IE

noon on No.

The Mayflower orchestra will give
a dance at Barber's hall Saturday
'
'

,

TESIIIIYEOIOIIIC

Judge E. V. Long la confined to bis
home by illness.

V

CASTRO

InU-rcs-

Mahara's Minstrels at the Duncan
'
this evening.

REBATE CASES

NO, 35

crammed, to wind up with the uhubI
uunual banquet.
The attendance last night was large
t
and a gratifying degree of
in
the affairs of woodcraft was manifested. The financial condition of
the lodge is excellent and the membership Is very satisfactory.
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be

found on this Page. Goods of
Standard Brands offered. Everything sold as advertised. No
substitutes offered. Prices rule during our Sales. '
Ijead Over this Page On fully.
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Metlco will never for a moment con- shot down through the traps and the
sent to a removal of tbe capital affolr wa over. Hockey O'Neill waa
from Iba blatorle old town, their love one of the bravest, eooteat men that
It aecmed aa If be was
for tbe tradition and memories of ever lived.
the pMt, the feeling of eentlment absolutely without a sense of fear of
and romance that rise tip at mention anything, and thl episode was a
of the name would be a safecuard source of no end of chagrin and annoyance to him and one over which
that would prevent tbe sacrilege."
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GLOVES,
and $1 75. These Gloves not fitted or
worth
guaranteed. A good article in all
shades. Special

1976.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
J

.'
'

fstt
mtmOH
t.

Building. 6th Si.

4laV

'

10

-

A
,

PURE SPERM MACHINE OIL.

4

ounce

Caihttt.

ht Cr.ir
I

gsftral banking business transect!.
Interest l on time deposit.
'
Is-.-

s

Domeetlo and Foreign Kichange.

ooC

Special.,..

10

36-in-

.

OC
frafi

fa IMO

m,

at.

-

ENGLISH PERCALES,

..9oC

Fast Colors
10

Qp
CO

,

30 in. COTTON

BILKOLINE, in Fancy and Solid Colors,
lL'iC and lie quality.
Spwial

10-4-

,

COVERT CLOTH,
all shadeSf worth 15c. Special

p.
lUv

extra luxivy

"5c

value.

HP,KMaI

49C

10

Yard9 LONSDALE or Fruit of tho Loom
MUSLIN

10

lards to each customer.
from 4 to 8 p. m.

4711

.

LILAC TRANSPARENT
GLYCERINE
ROYAL
TOILET OAP,
bars, worth 15c
SiKci.l
10-un-

re

ij

dC

All Sale Goods for Cash Only.
COUPONS WITH

ALL SALuh

4 4

Q
.

FLANNEL HLANKETS, in Gray and Tan,

CANTON

'

Yards to each customer.
.

TRANSPARENT TOILET SOAP.
Soap and sold for 2,1c,

A

--.
0
OOC
.

well-know- n

;

IOC

s xiiai

!

I

HALIETT RAYNOIDJ,

Yards

r

RAYNOIDJ. President,

D. RAYNOLDV

Yards to each customer.

Fm

"I

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

10

,

OF

1

Yards STANDARD CALICO
for

J1

35-i- n.

RMTAIILIHIIKI),

10

One Lot BIARUITZ and MOCHA LADIES

bottles.

-

m.

m

f

:

:

--

-- ;

kind-leth.- "

al-l-

AMOSKEAG CHECK GINGHAM

10 Yaxd

8c

IP

'!
I

SHIRT WAIST .SETS.
erwl, worth $2.50.
Bpcctal

Fine Cashmere, nicely embroid- m

;":

$L75

No Goods Charged.
No 'Phone Orders Filled.

Best Values Offered.

1
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ll12:50Sale- BIG REDUCTION SALE

12.50 Sale

-

We have on hands an accumulation of Suits and Trousers which we must cell, in order to make room for new goods. In order to close them
out quickly,

FOR THE NEXT TEN DKYS
r

we will cut every ready made suit and overcoat in the house to

SCHLOSS BROS'

GREAT SACRIFICE
IN OVERCOATS

i1

SALE
sell all ouc ready-mad- e
Overcoats
i
d
and
put up as only high
class tailors knows
f
bow to make them.
These are of extra
I
quality, and you
will profit by makl ing an early selection. Made from
the finest plaids &

I'II'Iihk--

If
9B

m
IO

.

Y

.OSS BROS. & CO.
Fine Clothes Makers
BALTIMORE

stripes and in the
very latest styles.

still have in

stock a few of

those fine hand tail"
ored business suits
made by Schlosa
Bros., who have a

EXTRA SPECIAL

hand-tailore-

W

DO.

UE

AT this SPECIAL
We will

101
..irrrn-.i-

BUSINESS SUITS

tion as clothing
makers. When we
sacrifice these suits
at v 12.50, we aim- ply lose money on
them,but we would
rather lose money
than carry them in
stock, as our business room is limited and' we must
have the room.

CASH
Made in our own shop and tailored by our own tailors.
soon as ijiese ten pieces are gone the

,

reputa

world-wid- e

We have just ten patterns of piece ponds, which we will
make up to your order for

As

m

SPECIAL PRICE IS OFF

NEW YORK..

GREATEST BARGAIN SALE EVER OFFERED TO LAD VEQAQ BUYERS

IE

EW8SE2UL '&''BJnA7HS.

S f nil

"Advorticaro ofFccto"
:

CLOTHIERS

-

TAILORS

TT

AILROAD NEWS
resrn

Pacific 16 Reach Los Angeles at
Once and Gould will Soon be Com-

warns engineers that the original
copy of their 1178 reports must be
sent In as soon as they arrive at a
terminal. In case of failure to do this
they will be taken out of service until
the report is made and a satisfactory
explanation given why the report was
not made on time.

The Clayton band will give another

Friends in Albuquerque have received the sad Intelligence of the
death of Miss Blanche Aley in Denver,
Colo. The deceased and her sister,
Miss Florence Aley, resided in that
city several years ago.

A. W. Anson, of Albuquerque, has
begun the erection of the new recrea- R. L
tion building that the SantavFe is havnorthwestern roads, at an outlay of ing built at Needles, Cal., for the
benefit of its employes. Contractor
more than $214,000,000.
Cor. Twelfth and National 8te.
Anson has established an office on
and
are
site
materials
the
arriving
Four extra firemen and four enCalifornia Navel Oranges, 40 cents
It is
gineers have their blocks in the rack and being unloaded daily.
thought that the building will be com- per dozen.
and are anxious for duty.
Have you tried our Mocha and Java
pleted by March 1.
Coffee
at 23 cents per pound? No betConductor Smyer of the north end
ter in the world at the price.
is taking a short rest and Conductor
Superintendent Russell has posted a
Blue Grass Butter, 30 cents per
Bane has charge of his train.
bulletin in the yard office warning
switchmen that they must take the pound.
We are open every night In the week
Night Engine Inspector L. E. Train-o- r trouble to uncouple the air hose in- until 8 o'clock
and on Saturday night
duties
and
his
is sick at present
stead of pulling It apart In switching, until 10 o'clock.
are being performed by Machinist as the latter method does more or
less damage. The company, he Bays,
Helper Bates.
is anxious to et the trains out, but Elritt ffresi Cxr
YCU
CltCiry t """"
Conductor
Carpenter and crew the hose must be uncoupled in order
sees
Osslere'
Profits
went out on the extra section of No. not to damage It and to keep- down
Prevents asMtteratlM
Conductor Fugate the
3 this morning.
and to avoid other
The only
brought the train In.
unnecessary accidents.
way to effectually stop It, he says, Is
Engine 1615 is In the hole with both to fire switchmen or trainmen found
intermediate heads blown. Machinist guilty of the practice.
Jackson is working on one side aid
Machinist King on the other.
According to Mr. H. Brown, treasof the new transcontinental railurer
In
the
1601
are
Engines 1613 and
line known as the Western Paroad
shops for Intermediate heads. Ma- cific
that road Is to be built
railroad,
chinist Decker Is working on the forfrom
once
Los Angeles to San
at
'
ORFULL QUARTS
mer and Harry Ward on the latter.
Francisco, not waiting for the commiwnt mcnuo
pletion of the line from Salt Lake
In
have
Laborers
Windsor, Ontario,
Into that city as was at first contembegun the work of digging the main plated. The new line will run from
nut la a lal teMetctM.vtikse
SMnis w estwcesiewit TfsssvMt
shaft for the Michigan Central rail- Los Angeles into southern California, ej
road tunnel, to be built under the De- via San Jose, and from that place will km. HmwtaWMIlIlM
swifjein en sgflt ssssie vwsftsef
troit river. The shaft will be seven- parallel the tracks of the Southern Pastn siimmv fts cur smsm, sms it
tork
H
aad
teen feet wide by forty feet long and cific Into San Francisco. The Immerfll VJ
W wwlpfUf fJVsWJMs
In
depth.
ninety feet
diate building of the new line has
Vmcm to tftfwlt)Nj
ton
wssitsisw, as ssv sss sr mm
been made possible by the organisaThe Santa Fe Central will put Into tion of a new stock company to take
10 earn ty frtirM.
effect Its new time card Sunday. The charge of the road, and It Is with the ay ersertsg MS
N MM ytSJMH,
""Ml
train time at Santa Fe 7l not be mosey furnished by these Investors (M ft l1tWl4 It Jww) iTMs
changed but there will be a few minor that th eroad will be built
HAYMBR WHISKY.
changes at other points. The 8s nU
goes direct to yo from oar
Fe Central will make close connecdistillery, one ol the largest
The Santa Fe's new passenger
ad best equipped la the
tion with trains S3 and 44 of the El
Is now being received and
equipment
world, tbns assortaf voa si
Paso ft Southwestern at Torrance.
soon
In
as
as
commission
Is being put
perfect parity and earing
roe the dealers' big profits.
ready and It Is expected that a goodJohn Jameson, present station ly part of the seventy-fivnew coachIt Is prescribed tr doctors
agent for the Santa Fe at laleta, has es will be on hand and In service by and ased la hospitals and 1
1
month. This by ball a mOlloe satlaStd
resigned, to tike effect December the middle of next
II
becaaso
Is
easterners,
good aad pars and
IS, at which time his place will be equipment Is the finest that could be
so
filled by T. M. Lyons, of St. Joseph. found and will make traveling over jai caeap.
warn otra raaaist oencs.
Mo. Mr. Jameson wll accept a posi- the 8anta Fe comfortable, safe and
tion of a similar nature with the San- pleasant
a
Even the second class
ta Fe In Albuquerque, after his reslg coaches and the smoking cars are
MVTON, S.
ATIASTA. oa.
nation has been accept el
being built with steel frames, thus
tetnxeav.Teov.O.
Kstaausaaa tm
making them of the kind that cannot
m tmm Moo,ooe.oo cm m r
A bulletin In the local round house be telescoped .

peting With Harriman,
Pacific railway
'The
Ll build to Los Angeles at once,"
statement of
the authoritative
basUrer Brown of the new trans- Ltinental line. The road from Los
Igeles to San Francisco is not to be
ayed until the completion of the
stern Pacific from Salt Lake City
khe Golden Gate. The work on the
Ite into the heart of southern Call- nia is to be commenced immedi- y. says Mr. Brown. This has been
lompllshed through the organiza- of a new company, the articles ol
Ich have not yet been filed, but for
Ich the entire capital stock has
In subscribed. The route as plan- will be northward from Los An- I
s by way of Cochlco pass to San
The new line will parallel the
Ithern Pacific to the San Francis- lermlnus.
Gould-Wester-

n

i

RAILROAD NOTES.

eals at all hours. Chill con came,
Railroadmen's Rest
11-10- 3

Rue and Jerry Kelley are off a

eniaft Schameley has been
to

id

as- -

1202.

gineer iLee Wright was ready to
work again today.

RICHMOND'S

Ccvsh Grocery

:

....

-

"break-ln-twos- "

uwiiv
SIR

uU

lUtuU

A

Inductor Swallow is laying off at

nt and

O.

Burks baa taken his

iiductor McDonald Is laying off
esent on account of a very severe
Woman 3. Council laid off to-knd James Trott has taken his

tfne 817 Is In the hole and will
hours for
n for forty-eigh- t
Ikeman Maxwell has laid off a
nd Brakeman Flaherty was sent
:i his place.

estimated that about 7,000
of new railroad will be eonled next year by the western and
i
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DISCRIMINATING

of their successful dances on Satur
day evening. Dec 23d, at Eklund hall
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Tho ladles who have um4 Nwbros
Herplcld speak or it In the hlgbeat
terms, for its quick effect In deanalni
the scalp of dandruff and also for Its excellence as a renera
It
makes the scalp feel fresh and It allays
that Itching which dandruff will cause.
Kewbro's Herplclde effectively cures
dandruff, as It destroys the germ that
causes It The same germ causes hair to
fall out, and later baldness; In killing It,
Herplclde stops falling hair and prevents
baldness. It ls also an Ideal hair dressing, for It lends an aristocratic charm to
the hair that Is quite distinctive.
Sold
by leading druggists. Send 10c. In stamps
for sample to The Herplclde Co., Do
halr-dreesl- nr

trolt.

Mich.

E. G. MURPHEY, Special

A Certain Curs fof Croup.
When a child shows symptoms ol
croup there Is no time to experiment
with new remedies, no matter how
highly they may be recommended.
There Is one preparation that can always be depended upon. It has bees
In use for many years and has never
been known to fall, vis: Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Mr. M. Ft Compton of
Market, Texas, says of It, "I have used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In severe cases of croup with my children,
and can truthfully say It always gives
prompt relief." , For sale by all

All OLD

Agent

Han TRIBUTE

An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Years Old,
Citizen.
Every
Cured of a Terrible Case After Tea
should plan to patronize the InternaYears of feunerrag. .
tional Live Stock Exposition at ChiWhen
suffering
daily torture
cago, December 16 to 3 Inclusive.
From'
rheumatic pain.
backache,
It stands for growth And expansion
Any ill of kidneys or bladder,
In live stock production.
.
Turn to Doan's Kidney Pills.
Of course you are gomg.
A cure endorsed by thousands.
Low rates via the Santa Fe.
Bead an old man's tribute.
Ask
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Broad-Minde-

d

11-9-

Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Mentor.
says: "I was cured by Doan's
International Exhibit.
Pills of a severe case of kidney
Kidney
The crown of all expositions for
trouble o f
live stock purposes is the great "Ineight or ten
ternational.
It will be held at Union
years' stand
Stock Yards, Chicago, December 16
lag. I suffered
to 23 Inclusive.
the most severe
Of course you will plan to attend.
backache and
Only $39.70, via the oanta Fe. You
other pains in
may buy your ticket any time, Dec
the region of
10th to 19th. Ask
the k I dneys.
W J. LUCAS, Agent.
These were especially severe
when stooping
The "Indian farmers" which Innoffcr Justus,
to
cludes the Barrett, Mets and White
any
families of Otero county, are engaged thing, and often I could hardly straighten
In setting out a considerable num- my back. The aching was bad in the
ber of trees the present week at their daytime, but just as bad at night, and I
ranches southwest of Alamogorda was always lame In the morning. I was
bothered with rheumatic nalna and dnm.
Practically all are fruit trees, and In- Jlca! swelling of the feet The
urinary
clude pears, apples, plums, peaches,
passages were painful, and the secretions
etc.
were discolored and so free that often
I bad to rise at night I felt tired all
a Fearful Fats.
day. Half a box served to relieve me,
It Is s fearful fate to nave to endure and three botes effected a nermaaeat
the terrible torture of piles. "I csn cere."
' A FREE TRIAL of this swat fcMna
truthfully say" writes Harry Colson of
medicine
which cured Mr. Jnatna will
Masonvllle, la., "that for Blind, Blendbe mailed on application to any
part of
ing, Itching and Protruding Piles,
n
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, Is tti be: the United States. Address
Co-- Buffalo. N. Y.
Sold
b
all
cure made." Also bent for cuts, burns
dealers; price, fifty cents per beg.
i
and Injuries, 2Se at all druggists. '
I II
Ohio,

,

11-9- 6

lift

Foster-Mil-bur-

l

o. jocxJSEn
ITNDEKTAHrRS

j.

a son

AND

621 Sixth Street,
South Side Plssa.

Opposite City Hall,
Colorado Phone.

333

THE PUBLIC

LIBRARY.

FOR SALE

BABY'S FACE

Interest In the public library seems
to
be Increasing. Of roure, here,
BV
as elsewhere, there are "knockers" to
THE OPTIC COMPANY be found always , ready to writleUe,
generally without caue, but often
from
prejudice, or from
the habit of finding fault, which seems
to run In the blood with some people.
Such persons can never be pleatd-Ithe sun shines they complain that
It Is too hot; If clouds come they
jSMEt GRAHAM MeNARV. t(Ms. want sunhlne, and so on to the end
of the calendar of wos they carry
about for public exhibition at opporUBtCHIPTION RATE.
body of
tune times. But the
ho
IKLIVHKKI HY CAKHIKK OH MAIL the public, the men and women
IN AUVAMCK
build towns and cities, who promote
..
enterprises for the benefit of the com.IN
....
On MiwUi
munity where they live, to use a slang
Ttorrv M'HtUia
........
Moult
Sll
(W
phrase, "are not built that may," and
TM
om y
to such It Is ft source of real pleasure
to note the progress of all Institu.
Tb Weekly Optic.
tions, religious, humane or education100
al for the' betterment of mankind.
Month...,
The records of the librarian show
ERUAY, MCCEMBKK II,: 105.
that for November 1237 books were
loaned and read. maiy of i hern by
The situation In Russia Is darker.
boys and girls from twelve to twenty
years cf age, thus introducing into
to
l
Tbls
txnh
good time
numerous families wholesome Influfootball. The season Is over. It
ences.
Many ft Loy and girl will accan safely be abolished for nine
taste for reading from the
a
quire
months.
of this library. Dozens
opportunities
o
of mothers In Las Vegas are rejoicing
It will of course be assumed with that there Is a place where their
certitude that La Toilette will watt children may go for a llesure hour
the traditional two years before mak-In- s under healthy moral and literary cona speech in the United Stales ditions.
annate. v
, As some evidence of the growing
0
popularity of the library it may be
We wonder that the president, who stated that 12S7 persons vlHited ttio
baa shown such an admirable dili- library last month.' This Is an avergence In auprelng many things that I age of over forty per day, many of
endanger 'ft republican form of gov- I whom remained for hours reading
ernment, shouiii not balk at the gov books, magazines and newspapers.
ernment of a conntry by ft party
Recognizing the value of such an
caucus.
Institution, a large number of ladles
r .;
0met some time ago at the library
It was building and took preliminary steps
, Score a scoop for Chicago.
Chicago editor who found two split to make a perfect organization.
Infinitives In the president's message.
Yesterday there waa ft further meetThe Boston editors began ft search, at ing at which a constitution was adoptonce, but Boston Is considerably' slow ed, officers elected, and the organr than Chicago. But what a righteous ization perfected. The following la'
yetl of triumph would have gone ud If dies signed the constitution ; Mrs.
Mrs.'
Vollmer,
McCIanahan, Mrs. Harthose split Infinitives had been found
riet Van Petten, Mrs. W.R.Tlpton, Mrs.
in Boston first.
Dillon, Mrs. .Larkln, Mrs. Ryan, Mrs.
' "(Delegate" Andrewsha Introduced Will Rosenthal, Mrs. S. C. Long, Mrs.
toth ft separate and a Joint statehood Clark, Mrs. Hsydon, Mrs. J. F. Brewer.
The Optic congratulate the public
bill, but which measure he Intends to
the organization 'of this new assupport la not yet evfdent. ""The latest upon
sociation
to work In the Interest of
advices from Washing! say .that the
the
for Its growth and uplibrary,
wlli'
support the separate
delegate
statehood form as long as there la any building and to widen!, and broaden
hone cf it t success, but will Ta,ccept the sphere of Us Influence.
These women and the object for
joint statehood rather thin see all which
they are wbrklng are entitled
atatehood .legislation defeated.'
to the earnest support of Las Vegas.
Pot Garrett
Texas democrat, With the cooperation of , the city
whose fame hits been widely , dis- council and the library board they
tributed because be jihrt and killed will make the library a positive force
public good.
t
"Billy, the Kid. will not be appoint-r- for the beautlAll
The
assembly hall at the
collector of customs at El Paso if
Worh'.nston reports are true. Despite library building, with Ts bright sunthe fact that Garrett appeals atrongly light during, the day and electric light'
to llooscveli'3 swashbuckling sense, Ing In the evening, wtTh books, periis ft pleasant
the president will appoint a' republi- odicals and newspapers,
'
can, probably A. J. harpe of El Paso. place to which our young people
should be encouraged to go.
o
Later a further meeting will beheld
After reading Secretary Boneparte's
desire to dlsporo of obsolete vessels and the membership Increased. It is.
.and his suggestion that the old frig the wish of the women in this moveate Constitution be sent to her grave ment to enlarge the membership, and
by the guns of the North Atlantic their hope that the ladlea of Las Vefleet, we can sympathize with the na- gas may generously Join In this Imval officers who see in the secretary's portant work.
recommendation, that many officers
Special Invitations? will not be exeither be "dropped" or "compulsively tended, Jjut all who feel an Interest
retired" only a polite expression of In this work will be expected to be
his desire to shoot them out of the present at the next meeting, of which
due notice will be given.
flJiTice, ,;.'
CITAtwlSHED
PUBLISHED

1t7t

An
good
good
good,

d

Ears Looked as if They Would Drop
Off
Body Entirely Covered with
Three

Humor
Not

Doctor
Grew

Cure-C- hild

Could

Worse.

col-leg-

B--

letter of another of those remarkable
curts of torturing, disfiguring skin
humors daily made by Cuticura Soap,
spitted by Cuticura Ointment,
fter physicians, sad all else had
failed: "I feel it my duty to parrnU
of other poor suffering babies to ti ll
vou what Cuticura has done for mr
little daughter. She broke out all
over her body with a humor, and we
uitcd everything recommended, but
without remits. I called in three
they all claimed they could help
her, but she continued to grow worse.
Her body wss a mass of sores, and her
little face was eaten awav, ber cars
looked st if tbey would drc of.
ra
Neighbors advised me to get
1
Soap and Ointment, and before 4 ..a
used half of the cake of, soap and
box of ointment the sores had. all
healed, and my little one's face and
babe's.
body was st clear as s
I would not be without it again if it
cost five dollars, instead of seventy-fivcents, which is all it cost us to cure
our baby, after spending many dollars
on doctors and medicines without any
benefit whatever."

DIAMONDS
'T'
To You.

:

Our Judgment is at four diaposal
will not urga you to but.

and

j

TAUPERT.
I

IIMIHtlltHmitmIHiOIIII(3HHMl

Sharp Lumber

V

jsakflAsUwsvsB

Z

Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that the
regular annual meeting of the stockholders of the San Miguel National
bank of tas Vegas will be held at the
office of the bank on Tuesday, January 9, 1906, at 10 o'clock a. m. for the
purpose of electing directors for the
ensuing year.
. . Las Vegas, N. M , Dec. 9th, 1905.
12-10- 9

I

SLEEP FOR BABIES

Barbwt Slock.

Rest for Mothers."- Instsnt relief and refreshing sleep

for
babies, and rest for
tired, fretted mothers, its warm bat lis
with Cuticura Soap sad gjrntle anoint- -'
ings with Cuticura Ointment, the great
Skin core, and purest of emollients.
skin-torture- d

Cutirm

6Tb4

p,

Htmrt. tn Wlf

tor " Hum

M,

STATEHOOD

mM

th.rrhirt

iiuuHiri. '

CuiIUbj

t.

18:

McDonald
Stock Co.;
NIGHT 2

I

"UTAH"

Coal and Wood
corn pno::sa

-

follo-

1--

1-- ?,

Prices 25c, 35c. 50c

1

.

"

1--

u

:

.

Itltlllttlltl

,

go. aa
FOR PUBUCATION.

NCCTTCE

Homstead Entry. No. 5451.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De-- ,
cember 1, 1M5. Notice IS hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court" Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 4
of Saa
1906, vis.: George Grfago,
Miguel county. New Mexico, for the
Mr
N W
W
Sec,
S W
J--

-

Vmi Side Placa,

Sash, Doors Builders' Hardware Vail Paper
Glass Paints, Varnishes Brushes

Homestead Entry, Re.

5154.

Department of the Interior, Land Office at: Santa Fe,. New Mexico. December' 1, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler haa filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that aaid
proof win be made before United
States Coart Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, oni January 4
1906, viz.: Bonifacio Madrid, of San
Miguel eoanty; New Mexico, for the
Sec. 25. T 14 N, R
S E
E.
He names thefollowing; witnesses
to prove, ids eontlnuous reetdeaee
and cnitlvatloa of aalit laad, vis.:
Antonio Madrid, of Las Vegas, New
Mexico; Jose Blea, of Trementlna,
New Mexico; Lnls M? Mftrfrid, of Tro
menttna New Mexico;; Roman Madrid, of .tementlBa,' New Mexico. H
"
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
-

follo-

If all statehood legislation fails at
this session, It will be tire Jorst and
not the' woar&te statehood advocates
that will, be to blame. If a7l' the peo23.T1JN.R23E.
ple of New' Mexico 'had gotten to
He names the following witnesses
Free
Monday
Udifg
Night
stafeflood'
gether on a separate
plat
to prove' his contlauooa residence upform) thofr wishes would nbt' hsrve
on and cultivation oITaald sand, viu:
been disregarded. There-- la art nn
Bernardo Orlego, of Cuervo, New Me
doubted' majority now' in he lower
. Ra.ww SMtinnSaU
Justo Griego.'of Trementlna, New
9
leo;
"
house, for separate statehood: More, m ' ' ' at Wtiak Ptacw V V
Mexico; E.zeqtilel Lncero,' of Tremen-UiMunanimity of effort onxtUe" $krt of to
New Mexico; WIIHam Boylon, of
'' '' r'"'".:
...Matinee Satavaay at 2 JO p. m..:
people of tnfgi'territoyy 'wj&iid' have
Jiew Mexico. Cuervo,
made certain a majority lrf the sen' MANUEX R. OTERO, Register.
.
,
'
'
'
ate. As it ! the struggle' wlir be
XI 43
hard and the result is doubtful. Arizona has shown so strongfy' that she
doesn't want Joint statehood,' that ft
does not seem likely she , win be
forced Into the union with this terri'
tory,
the
of
Because
activity of the Joint
statehooders, who do not represent
the sentiments of a quarter of the
people of this territory, there la an
impression In Washington that New
OPPOSITE CASTANE0A HOTEL
Mexico Is anxious to accept
joint
statehood. While there Is a possibility that New Mexico may be taken
and Arizona left. It Is quite likely that
If the
both states will oe omitted.
Joint statehood people had united with
o
the separate statehood advocates and
We very heartily agree with the worked as hard for separate admission
cordial expressions that, are. being as tbey have for Jointure, there would
made In the territorial press regard- have been no danger of such an ont- -'
in
ing the re appointment of Jndge J. R. come.
'
McKle and- - Judge Frank W. Parker.
,
When an official who hs been. Ah
Judge ' McFle has served for three
terms and Judge Parker for two, an missed fn disgrace like B. S. Baiter, a
both have added lustre and distinc- fromer Judge of the Secorfd district,
tion to the New Mexico bench. Their files charges against Other offtorftla,
tenure of office has been marked by they are apt) to operate the- other
'
'
:
Industry, Intelligence and a sincere way.,
effort to do Justice to every IndividH4
ual and Interest
Oehrlag's lsf Tents.

i

.

4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

DEC.

MONDAY

LEGISLATION.

Both Phonaw 150.

Cqqpo Lumber Gcmpany

HOROXB WEEK
COMMENCING...

S

.
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110 II! t:o. cg

iJ
: MONDAY,

Co.

bTa

,

,

e

THE

l.tlfnkAV

A MsAswsai

Hardware and Glass.
Paint and Wall Paper.
i

new-bor- n

.

V

s

"

i
i.

.

'

d

f

12110

doc-tor- s,
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Let Us Talk

Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that the
regular annual meeting of the stockholders of the Las Vegas ' Savings
bank will be held at the office of the
bank on Tuesday, January 9, 1906, at
10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of
ensuing
electing directors for the
year.
X&a Vegas, N. M., Dec. 9th, 1905.

Mrs. Georx e J. Steese, of 701 Cobnrn
St., Akron, Ohio, tells in the following

e

!

old established business doing a

IN TWO WEEKS

,

s

SB

If you wish beautiful, clear, white
1
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue.

CURED BY CUTiCURA

If OS.

I

location and
business.
reason for selling. Positively ftll
clean, saleable goods no dead
stock. Will sell at actual cost Stock
will Inventory about $3,500 to H.GuO.
No experience necessary. Last year
earnings $2262 67. Will stand the
closest Investigation. Will sell or
lease purchaser business property
reasonable. If Interested inquire at
thla office.

S

f

FRIDAY, PEC EMBER 13.

CAILV OPTIC

LAI VEGA

1--

up-o- a

.

12-4-

i

"

BACHARACH BROS

J

.

o

j,

In tils letter of congratulation last
week to the Jews In New York," tho
prenldent wrote of "my duty as tho
head of the American people" Unless our memory Is greatly In error,
no other president has ever made
that claim. Perhaps our ambassawho Is recently report-rdor to
to have successfully defended his
title to be called the "American
now tell us how Mr.
Roosevelt Is heatf of the American
people.

'

d

.'

.;

--

n

.'"

The large republican majority

Free!

:',.':.',.

Free!

Free!

40 Turkeys Given Aw&y

....On Christmdcs Eve....

-

Don't Forget to Ask For the. Ticket With Every 50ct Purcho.se.

'.'''

;

-

ln

the new congress may prove of less
party advantage than at first would

teeming eitenw- Liuwr. It fiords
manY
to. rely 'on the rest.'
fttlon for
tbrt
a condition
gives a frewa mon-orltlender wfth ft welltulsed fob
msny'an opportunity to mak

GROSS, KELLY &

y

lowing
party and nolltlcal capital. That
democratic leaders ire even now
ltaenly ftllve to ttiU act is apparent
and thHr pronounced advocacy of so
many of tho presld ntV policies ha
t
made many Republican veterans
.
,
danger. ,

I.

UtVEQU

'

.

1

60.

Wiil.be sold from now until Christmas at 25
ptr cent

IW.li

TUCUSiS!

a

aus-per-

..i.fc

.

Nearly every newspaper In the territory has shown up the Albuinerqtil
.Journal lately for Ha false fttatemcnts,
Its wobbling policy and Ua stupid and
unfounded attacks upon New Mexico )
tnen and New Mexico Institutions and
buslners enterprises. The Jonrnal
brought the showing up upon Hself.
The editor doesn't rellKh'lt t Isn't
surprising thst one whose mental
calibre Is of nch ft degenerate qualisuch
ty as to allow him to sanction
a policy as the' Journal has been
Is
guilty of, should gft msd whfn.he
be
H
down.
mny
ierbnps
called
has
pardoned for getting angry, as he
lambasted!..
Put
been most thoroughly
Induce
when he allows his
f)
Mm to set aside, all rules of newspaper etiquette and Indulge In person
alltlea. he merely pleads guilty to low
tlrth and Indifferent breeding, whichIn
show to quite as poor advantage
newspaper as In private life.

WOOL, HIDES.

AND

PELTS

atoAaMfealssa''-

A

SPtCIALJY:

"

Ja.lhb

'

7v'"

BAIN WAGON

v

I

Toys!

Toys!

off the regular price

Tbysl

Ckus,t;has

department jou'll find wrwt Ssnta
Corn m and e thtm.
:

v:

'

-

brought

.

t

eveiycM.

,!.

EMU

A Christmas Buying Opportunity

-

n-t-

.

--

10QAN

FEC08

and Furs

(INCORPORATED)

WHOLES ALL

imim

Letdies Suits

Many useful Holiday Gifts at a very small cost

Jho Undorvjood Typewriter
.

Hakes, lea nH than any other typewriter, the totrh Is
lUI.Ur, the work Is better and therefore more work is done. Its
wrllinif Is always In aiarht. It baa the lightest and quickest.
twicK ami a erfeet aad fxrtnsnent alignment. It will do any- will do and many thing no other
thlug any other
.. was awarnea .... rt
... .typewriter
c v.
i r:..- i
trie wmuu n .t
u
tywwruer wimio,
Louis It x position. Try the Underwood and convince yoiraeJf.v
.

IV.

f. UNCLES, Lead A&nU

Leather Bags envelope or

f

jf

.

,

car-

q

riage shapes, colors black, brown,

m
w

Mounted Combs, all styles.
Ladies Collers and Turnoveri in
beautiful styles.

j

tan.

;

!

QloVe and Handkerchief boxes.

Lace Collars. '
Kid Gloves.
Perfumes.
Belts.

'

'

4

FRIDAY, EECKMHEIl

Seo

1

FreeSI 5 !

Go - Cart

and

SI5-D- oll

DAILY OPTIC

LAS VEGAS

15, 1905,

Warlng's adv,

Sou

Lewis' great

&

11iih(-1- I

12 101

alo nd. on luigo a

0O
0
O

rmliio-tlm- i

to-da122-20-

Each

t olUr Ckh Purohaa

on trta UoU

Cri

n4 Uo

a-- ta

a c henna

Christmas

in oui window

M'2 OO
Dinner
tlihitt lor IIhimI I'Hiiitlnir. Kodak 1 to --'
i.cuvo OnUr fur HUMti Af.VDK CAM HISS g

ltfiMii-itfi- l

cunillt'H.

rlu'htnuta

all kinds of nuts at ThoiuliIU's.

a

and
12-11- 4

12-0-

o.

PERSONALS
from Pueblo,

Is down

M. T. Root

I

,

Local Briefs

Hy Bleuer's new cigar, The Elk, is
a home product, Union made.

AND bl'SINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS

For fancy candles call at Mackel's
cigar store.

3

7. K. Culues was In from Watrous
ji'Bl'j'.day.
luirvcy Auditor H. McCreary la In
t
city
r"rnnk Clark, of Galiinas Springs,
ii: ih. t'ny In the city. ;
Jtoudmastor D. E. Elliott has

STORE OPEN EVENINGS TILL
CHRI8TMA8.
For 8aturdayv 8c for Box of Christmas

ic-Ju-

Candles.
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE

I

re-tu,-

0

0.
O

ironi Albuquerque.
A. 0. Muiler, of Taos, was In the
ilt.v jBsttidny on ouslness.
'
ryrry Coildington. of Gallui), New

t

at Ryan

Pop corn balls

Blood's.

12-11- 7

to-:!a-

.

Klckeltplated racing skates
able for Christmas presents, at Ge' 814
hrig's.

n

12-11- ?

"

to-da-

12-1-

"

.

to-da- y

12-9- 2

"

-

,

at

A.

S

,,.lm

re

SALE

The HygeiaL

room modern house on Seventh
street, CO feet frontage, good lawn

PRICES ;:v

6

2,000 lbs. or mnre each delivery, - 25c per
'
35c
s.
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. . "
"
50c
500 to 1,000 lbs.
75c
"
"
Less than 50 lbs.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

.

-

Harris Real Estate Co.

We want all the children to" see
Santa Glaus next Friday Jit 9;xr
.
leder's.

IV. L. DOUGLAS

613 D0UGLA8

'

.

AVENUE.

Calf Sizes 2

A

;
from Kansas City, who, comes this
I
Red band glassware, JOc, at the
wav regularly, got in last night
' Skates, all prices, at Gehrlng'a.
Mrs. Charles . Spless returned this gavingg Bank; store.
afternoon from Albuquerque, where , v
s
Carnations, roses, violets and
Mexican filigree nd drawn work.
she has been the Rttest of friends.
.
of the Valley." special for ChristWerti arrived tn'" afternoon, The very beL - At, vDoll's jewelry
" '
m D...A hcrn be snisnt a couple
,12-11mas at Thornhlll's. .tne
oi
of weeks,
.guesi
iuSu,
Rfnlfef.' inspector of Santa
worth
The best bargains .ever offered In
A superb orchestra violin,
"
. MurAt
the
A
bargain.
Fe statjonp and Y nephew of Presl-city next Saturday at Ryan '
for
$40.,
$75,
"
507 Sixth Street. , ;12.U7
is ln the.clty from Den-- . ray's.
V ,
Blood'B,
Ripley
dnt, '
- ' '
.ver., , ;
Trr
...
mj;,v
Charles fe' Moore har gone to Met: Sheet music, alj. string Instruments
line of pipes and smoker's a
Full,
"
i
MurConductor
At
ico to visit his brother.,
and string a specialty.
tides for the holidays! at Mackel's
'
be absent
i: '".w;
p Robeft Moore1 ' He irUl
42-6ray's...
cigar kore. ' "fV
'
abouj twoeweeli's.' '.
'
Mrs. Robert Grimes, Bister o. Mrs.
Headquarters fo? 'Christmas trees ' F6R SALE A desirable residence.
Ira- a trruA nart rf fha
nrt' wreaths at thomhiffs:
tltu ttrlll mnliA
. "? j; H: 'Lynh- baArtlyejd from KansaB
her
ra i)foe.4hat:Vl'Msult, ' For particulars
city t6 spend some tUne r with
Tho PlniiTyimt snd Savlnxs bank write uauaa j. DSDorne t)Ui ou- wood-e- r
..sifter In Las Vega. ;
nnnhlea women, clerks, mechanics' and
.E4war4 Gumsfeld," westernf .
building,1 Denver Col. s t 112121
Nw iOtheravtoaccurau1ate a reserve that
of Bloom ft Sons,-o,
'Saflta 'Clause will ,be glad to see
York passed thrpugn tne .city msi will oe avauaoie in unw w
'
the
City
to
Quaker
on
his
way
the children next" Friday at
all
night
"
to spend the holidays with his fam-,
Don't wait till last moment for
v
ily.
,
r
CHRISTMAS PURCHASES.
The Elk Is there. Kail for it.
C. H. Berry drove to Mineral Hill
'
Pick.
Best
Get
and
Call
Early
this morning, where he is prospecting.
FURNITURE CO.
POLL TAX NOTICE.
He has a good copper claim, and saya ' ROSENTHAL
he
Poll
tax
but
for 1905; Is past due now.
excellent
thing,
an
has
he
'
must
to
be
propIt
paid before January 20th,
hasn't the capital atpresent
w111
at
be brought
A line of fine road wagons
190C, otherwise suit
erly develop It.
sold at re- to collect the same In strict conMrs. M. M. Cruse and Mr two sons, Cooley's repository will be
Btatutea.
formity of the territorial
of Kingston, New Mexico, passed duced prices. Qet a good mnabout This
tax is payable at the city hall,
afternoon
one.
a
of
the
the
yesterday
for
city
cheap
price
through
either in the city "marshal's or city
on their way to Calumet, Mich., where
clerk's office.
died
and
who
undertaker
M.
W.
'. ,
Mr.
Lewis,
of
Cruse,
the remains
F. E. OLNEY. Mayor.
both
Lincoln
612
Ave.,
phones.
a fw days ago, will be interred.
-
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men, well finished. Sizes
6 to 11
Boys School Shots Satin

f
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12-7- 3
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' in Yonth
Sizes 11 U2$t.30
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BALL

Or FAME,

CORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN,

labeled" '''"T:

12-12-

2

;

12-4-

8

.
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THE HUB
Lm Vegas, New Mexico
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has racaat lots, bnsineai

camber of ehtlre
blocks POtt tJALE.
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;' '..plece.
. .. .. 6o
Whole 'Chucks,' per lb.
Whole plates;- per lb. . , "', , . . . . 3o
Whole Rib, Roasts (? in set) per lb. 7c
.. 2So
Chuck StealM lbs. for

...

:

-

,

s BELD8N

8PECIALS.
Pickled Tongues', per lb.
Fresh Fish, 2 Ibju for

.

t.
........

. . lOo

.

2So

Suita Made at Home.
Leave your orders for an
We have the finest lot of beef that
tailored suit, overstrictly
In Las Vegas and invite you
coat or trousers with Joe Llpkey, who bangs
to step In and see, whether you waat
id a first class designer, cutter and
anything or not.
tailor, now with I. K. Lewis. Clean
Ing, repairing and pressing .neatly
hand-mad- e

-

,

...

.

12-7-

8

TfHIB

,8-- 2

The Wells Fargo Express office will
The oratorical contest will be of
remain open of evenings from now more than usual Interest. Normal hall,
until Christmas to accommodate their Dec. 20.
patrons who ueslre to remember their
friends for Christmas.
Parties going to the country will
their best Interests by calling
consult
Hat pins, belt pins, fobs and chains at. Clay & Rogers', livery ban where
at Taupert's.
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al.11-8ways he had.
The ,'Epworth League bazaar l and
For the holdays. Picture framing.
,Bupperi at the Woodmen hall Dec. 19
' Skates,
Pocket
cutlery. Bicycles,
secure
a
ticket
sure
and
20.
Be
and
the
enamels
.
Household
largest stock
for the tickt supper to be. eerved. the
M.,Biehl.
at
in
the
are
who
city
evening of the 19th. Those
fond of fishing will be given an
Some of the . city' best musical
to. indulge in their favorite
will appear at the preliminary
talent
pastime. Come prepared to buy your oratorical contest In Normal hall, Dec
candy 'i for Christmas. Come and 2tn- bring your friends.
12-12-

th

. . ..
Tore Quarter
i
. .,
Hind Quarters a
If you don't want a Quarter buy

.

00 to $15.000 00

A

t

self

Saturday; decem ber

Bteam Laundry Bld'f. Doawliw Ave

done.

"

bAlNCKT o

LtnMANIN

''. ! lota and improved prop-.- ; '
'
tty,' ranging in , value ' "'
'"
frm

MrwvoRK

The maker' guarantee, and oura, with every
garment bearing this, label.
We are exchuire agenta here.

O
O

.

.

MiunQ

AT THE- -

PorSskfcy

m 11

,w

:.

"

12-11- 5

em-balme-r,

--

j Turner Talks Prices!
;....iTHB.o..v';" ;.v'f
Real Estate & Loan Co NOW 18 YOUR TIME TO BUY.

t.i.
'

$100

7

Spor-leder's.-

--

:;

..--

AND-

Strictly J
Fresh
Milk

COMMON SENSE SHOg STORE
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave

e

......

--

NEW YORK.

When New . York builds her
Hall of Fame for the choicest
productions of man's skill for
man's comfort, the most honorable niche will be given to the"

I

Eg0?

C. V. HEDGCPCK

4

.

.

,.

"lll-lle-

12-11- 6

-2

Bnme

4

:
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Strictly

J Fresh

01.70,

:

,

v

,

McGuIre & Webb

t

0200
to 52

.

kodak makes a fine Christmas
present. See then at Doll's Jewel"
ry store.
'

x

SHOES

S.::Ut lia: far vo rking

12-12- 2
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;

3U

4

12-10-

i

M

ROTH PBONKfl, SSf

;
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hundred,

k

12-12- 2
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from Pur DUOlUd Water.

Mad

to-da- y

12-5- 6

an

12-5- 4
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aud outbuildings.
6 room house on Sixth street with
For fancy candles call at Mackel's two lots.
6 room house on Fourth street, hot
cigar store.
water heat and electric lights.
4 room house on Prince street, facLook out for Santa Clans next Fri
Co.
ing BOUth.
day at Sporleder Shoe
S room house on Grand avenue.
r
160 acres, 20 acres In alfalfa,
Ranch
.Wanted Girl to assist with houseIn grain, balance pasture
acres
20
424
Grand
work, and cooking. Apply
,
avenue.
n.i9i land. Plenty of water for irrigation.
Large sheep ranch 20 miles from
Smoke the Elk. Ub ion "made.
the city, plenty of water, good corrals,
.
sheds and 4 room frame house. Will
Tnr tour new soft lump coal Bril sell at a bargain.
liant. Las Vegas LightA Fuel Co.
""
.....
10-2-

Ro-enth- al

M-8-

1.

7

It

Pictures framed to order at 8.
Dearths' the undertaker.

1

m

12-20- 3

.

12-12- 3

'Inn

,

0. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.

H. W. KELLY, Vice President

President.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

suit-

Silver Swastika ..scarf pins, 25c;
"KpI?o,'U vlsltln in the city.
40c and 50c; hat pins, 50c,
brooches,
the
to
Dr. V.', T." Brown returned
at
afternoon..
ranch
this
Tauperfs.
Vflinora
Jiu'go Henry L. Waldo has returned
gee Ryan & Blood'B display of fanfirm a business irln to Santa Fe.
will
E. A. Flske, of Santa Fe, attorney cy candles, nuts and fruits. They
court.
.
you."'
at' ".yr, t In the oily attending
please
Attorney D. T. Lleb, of Raton,
Hand painted china and cut glass
hnd court business In the city
and an elegant line of burnt leather goods to select from, at Doll's
CincinWell, the
on
his
Jewelry store.
the
city
nati Baleman, Js In.
'
'
round
&
Holly and mistletoe at Ryan
Otto.Lange, of Watrous, was In Blood's.
the city yesterday, exchanging greetings with friends.- Gold and silver filigree, like all
Mayor A. R Gibson, of Santa Fe,
at what it costs you at TauOthers,
on his
passed through the city
perfs?
wav home from Denver.
.
ftft last
Charles
"
J. W. Abbott, having taken charge
nleht for Pasadena. Cal.. where she
S. Luian's- watch repairing and en
of
will snend several weeks.
argraving department, In the Bridge
M. Woodlock, of. Detroit, Mich.,
W.
Dr.
street
Jewelry store, solicits patronage
and accompanied
rived
He is a first class
of the public.
T. Brown, to Valmora rancn,
well-know-

to-da- y.

H. GOKE,

II

12-11- 7
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o
o
oo
o
o
o
o
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
"

Hallock has comething to tell you
Ryan & Blood's store Saturday
tthls week.

o

.

'
PAID UP CAPITAL. $50,000.00
Save vonr earning by dimwit in them In the bus Veat Havinn Hunk, whore they will hrlug you an
Intereat paid ou
No deponu received of less ihauUl,
c'ome, "Every dollar saved U two dollars iude.H

121

See Appel Bros, new ad. on page

12-4- 8

i

o
o

Caanier.
Ass't Cathltr,

'

O

Bt

CO.

Vice-Preside-

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

12-5-

Col

,

12 202

to-da-

M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK 8PRINGEK,

D. T. HOSKINS,
F. B. JANUARY,

President.

J.

o

Lwter Sands Is making a nice offer
to Indian In his new ail. on the eluhth
mao

Q

o
o
o

pounds of fancy candles and
nuts must be fold at once. Ryan &
12117
illooil. 507 Sixth street.
,
1,000

VARING'S, 519 Sixth Street, j

SUPJLU3

OAPITAl PAID IN

For fancy candles coll at Mackel's
cigar store.

Mi-l-

?

San Miguel National Bank o
0100,000.00 of Las Vegas 050,000.00 a
o

4

4

12-12- 7

GO TO THE
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formerly the

as g. Lima
a a a an a ct
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The Investment and Agency Corporation
,

t lihmisw,
'
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lUUKia
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iiiHiinRi-r-

bonse,
io8 National av.
' -- "
st)1fti(Hrl condition, J20.00. .'
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Sale DaLys, Dec.

ly romodfied and thoroughly modern
rooms,-

?

- rMK

-

large and' sunny,

15

to 30. ;

?

e

eartcy

o

.T-n-

w

e.u Sirltis

See ad,

Pa.a 3.

af

,d.u... j

f
e

'$30.00.

Roth- - Phonsit No. iSO
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-

e o pee o irj o
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Tbomnthly Renomted aa4
KfWlr r orntaliod TtarotJirhfml
tMrtctiy rim ctaaa aad Myk).
iu in DpmntmH Ma..
pie Boom taCiMUMetim

A"

.

Sptclaj

New HUmfctmaM

Furnished houses for sale at
Cl.

WfUUeSfC3-

Platw and PurnKwrt Mttvinf

SWIM STIictT

T
UKU. A,

tSMtStfAKO

Calla prom ptlv attended to at a3
boon. OfSoain rear of Snbaefart
PbimnMy. M 29lub ttmtv Boih

PLOWS GAtlMEC
nftUA.n rif fthliETS.
y Ba-aZ

BEST IN THE CITY.

12-12- 4
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Droit

FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
PRICE 25cU.

lo
521

ZU

12-4- 7

1
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LAS VK0AS DAILY OPTI0

POTS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
NEW RAILROAD IURVE- VRu II road surveyors are runnlug a
line from Kllsabothtown, Colfax cuuu
.
ty, to Taos county, via Cmilllu l'm-aIt Is believed that the El I'aao
Southwestern railway In behind the
survey, although it connects with the
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & l'nciflc
railway, now building from Folaoni,
on the Colorado & Southern, to UYu
abethutown.

',

FOR SANTA PE
PHONE
The Colorado Telephone company
linemen have reached a point within
three miles of Santa Fe, and will coino
Into Santa Fe tomorrow, givlug Kauta
Fe long distance 'phone connection.
From here the wires .will te strung
to Albuquerque and El Paso.
DENEVER MEN INTERESTED
Operations will bo started on tho
Oro Quay mining group south, near
Golden, on Jan. 3, by the Oro Quay
Mining and Redeuctlon company, W.
R. Strasser of Denver being In Santa
of making
Fe for the purpose
'

to-du-y

of the tfanta Fe company, with tho
claim department of the railway at
Topeka, and It U expected that im
will bo niude, The Ihletui
have presented an itemized bill for
15,000.

INTERESTING
FIGURES
In his recent annual report the sec
retary of the Interior gives rome
very Interesting dutti on tho conduct
of the United State land offices In
New Mexico, showing the number of
entries made, the total receipt, the
conipenatlon of the renters and
etc., for the fiscal year end'
ed last June Ho. This Information g
tslvcn In a table below:
Number (f clerks, 1;
Clayton
number of entiler, 1,7071 total re
ceipts, 19,&03.72; coinpenHatlon,
000.
La Cruces

,

Number

number of entries,
ceipts,

$13,84.1.(1;

;
clerks,
total re

490;

rompenHatlou,

702.C9.
RoHwell

Number of clerks.
number of entries, l.RCC; total
ceipts, $71,337.89; compensation,

$1,
1;

re
$:!,- -

e

.

CHICAGO MAN DIE- SEdward Darth of Chicago, passed
Superintendent J. K. Allen, of thf
United States Indian school at Albu- away at his home on Fourth atreet,
querque, left for Laguna on Indian In Albuquerque, late yesterday afterbusiness. 7 Mr. Allen says that he Is noon of consumption, aged 25 years.
NEW BUILDING

daily expecting the arrival of an
spector; of the Indian service to make
arrangement t for the erection of a
new commissary building at the
schorl to replace th one
that burned and to lay In a new tan-plof clothe arid proTlslona for the
maintensnco of the school. Mr. Allen rsys that stomey for the Pueblo
Indians, Judce A. J. Abbott, haa taken up the matter of the flood damage
alleged to have bsen sustained by the
Isleta Indians through the negligence
y

Nothing so good as Red Cross
Bias. Delights too laundress. AU
oers ssll It

Bit
gro

t

There were forty immigrants arrlv
ed on Thursday, from Iowa, Kansas,
and other states, and are going to
settle on lands around Tucumcarl
They art a thrifty set of farmers
and Just the sort, of people we need
to help develop this rich country.
When you want a pleasant laxative
take Chamberltln's Stomach and Llv
er Tablets. For sale by all druggists.

The mother and aunt of deceased
were at the bedBlde when death came,
Mr. Darth was a well known grocer
of the western metropolis-Up until
a year ago re resided In Albuquerque
for about eight months, 'returning to
Chicago greatly Improved In hcalfh.
He Buffered a relapse shortly after
his return to the "Windy City.," and
was obliged to come back to this city
last September.
He alowly declined
until the end relieved him from further suffering.'
.

,
Furious Fighting.
"For seven years," writes Geo. W.
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., "I haj a
bitter battle, with chronic stomach
and liver trouble, but at last I won,
and cured ray diseases, by the use of
Electric Bitters. I unhesitating! recommend them to all, and don't intend
in the future to be without them In
the house. They are certainly a wonderful medicine, to have cured such a
bad caso as mine." Sold under guarantee to do the same for you, by all
druggists, at 60c. a bottle. Try them
today.

Miles

Pelky, of Estancla, whose
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
homestead filing conflicted with that
'
Homestead Entry, No. 6258.
of L. B. Miller, has withdrawn his
filing and made application to make Department of the Interior, Land "Of--'
enather.
fico at Santa Fe, New Mexico, December
1, 1905.
'
t
An Emergency Medicine.
j Notice is hereby given that the fol
Tor sprains, bruises, burns scalds
settler has filed notice
and similar Injuries, there Is nothing of his intention to make final proof
so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. In support of uls claim, and that said
It soothes the wound and not only proof will be made before United
'''jives instant relief from pain, but States Court Commissioner at Las
causes the parts to heal In about one Vegas, New Mexico, on January 4
third the time required by the usual 1900, viz.: Hllario Oonzales, of San
treatment 8old by all druggists.
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
N
N IS
N W
8 W
8
marL. A. Rood has sold his meat
Sec. 23. T 14 N, R 23 E.
S E
W
ket, which he has bad In connection
He names the following witnesses
'with his general store at Estancla, to to
prove his continuous residence up
conwill
who
Trinidad Romero, Jr.,
on
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
duct it In the future.
Cesarlo Gonzales, Manuel Martinet,
Fedro Garcia, Bartolo Salas, all of
NOTICS FOR PUBLICATION.
New Mexico.
Trementlna,
Homastsad Entry, No. 6438.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
1248
Department of the Interior, Land OfDefice a( Santa Fe, New Mexico,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
cember 1, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the
'
settler has filed notice
Homsstsad Entry, No. 8413.
ivfvf
Ol OH lUWUllvu v u,nv
Department of the Interior, Land Of
In support or his claim, ana mat saia
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De
proof will b mads before United
1, 1906.
cember
8Utes Court Commissioner at Las
Is hereby given that the
Notice
Vegas. New Mexico, on Jsnuary 6. wing-named
settler hss filed notice
19HL Tit : Jose Benclon Oallegos, of of his Intention to make final
proof
Ban Mlcud county, New Mexico, for In support of his claim, and that said
Sec. 1. T 13 N, R 24 E.
the 8 W
proof will be made before United
He names the following witnesses States Court Commissioner at Las
to prore his continuous residence up- Vegas, New Mexico, on January 6, 1900,
on and cultivation of said land, vis.: vis.: Fusana Rodriguez de Olgutn, Of
J. P. Garcia. Andres Oallegos,
San Mlpuel cotthty, New Mexico, for
Tenorlo, Inerf Tenorlo, all of the N 12, N W 14, 8 W
N W 1 4,
Trementlna. New Mexico.
Sec. 28,
N E
Sec. 27, and 8 B
MANUEL IL OTERO, Register. T13N.R24E.
12 40
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upat
Herman Wagenfehr, postmaster
on and cultivation of said land, vlt.:
Plcacho. In Lincoln county, who has Maxlmlano Gonsales, Jose Osfbrlel
been In Santa Fe several days on Qoncales, Albino narreraa, Jose Gonbusiness left for Wlllsrd, where he
ead In estab- zales, all of Chavez, New Mexlso.
will assist Alexander
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
lishing a general merchandise store 1241
at tut place.
..

lowing-named-

1--

1

1--

1--

1--

follo-

1-- 4.

Mel-qulade-
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Catarrh Cannot ha Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
cannot reach ths seat of the dlea"
Advertisements in this column will
Cutarrh Is a blood or constitutional
dlHcuaa , and in ordtr to cure it you bs chargtd for at the rats of 6 cents
in tint take Internal remedies.
Hall's per line per Insertion or 20 cents per
Cularh Cure is taken Internally, and lino per week. Count six words to
ucla directly on the blood and mucous the line. To insure Insertion In classixurfacps. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not fied column . ds must be in the coma quack medicine, It was prescribed posing room by 10 o'clock a, m. on day
by ono of the Lent physicians in this of Insertion,
country for t lira and Is a regular
WANTED.
prescription, It Is composed of the
bctt tonics known, combined with the
WANTED at once, first class din
best blood purifiers, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
girl, at Montezuma restaucombination of the two Ingredients rant.
Is what produces such wonderful remust
WANTEIi Two carpenters,
sults In curing Catarrh. Send for tes- bo
good (Inluhers, Apply at this oftimonials free.
fice.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Props'.,
WANTED Girls, ouly those living
Toledo, Ohio.
with
parents need apply, La Vegas
Sold by all druggists, price 75c.
Take Hull's Family Tills for cou-fp- Steam Laundry.

' THE

15. 1005.

1

SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM.
AMITY. COLOR
Fer TH trtatnunt end Cure ol Pulmonary Tubara
GUI UAH. py B rW pi.inuu, vwmww
David
Ouprvlion at the
Wsrk, M. U.. ui Nw York City,

Al.

liovrr,

ing-roo-

12-10- 4

Very sstWartnrv remits have already Urn rom

pliahmt under the yery earplulotwervationot Armyontora,
Thla treatment, ompled with tha uiMKmalled climate

12-8-

our Army Sanitarium, l;UU lair
in thacuraol thuuoandaolcawHi in ton lint ana
arly aamnd taireaot tha dlncaaa.
Applicant! f,r sdmlsafciB ehould wrlta tn thaSccre
Ury, Sialtarium, Amity, tfrowtmi County, tulurauo.
anUm-lalracimua-

12-8- 6

ii

WANTED Employment by a lady,
care of tick; would not object
taking
The preliminary hearing of Lee to
housework In addition. Adlight
Longino, charged with the murder of
O. box 254.
P.
dress,
K. A. DavLlson, resulted In the uccuscd being held to tho grand Jury
FOR RENT.
In the sum of $1,5)0.
FOR RENT Nicely furnlHhed Tront
In Mad Case.
room, with breakfast for two; no sick
Millions rush in mad chase after people. 1008 Eights st '
health, from one extreme, of fndrtlsm
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
to another, when, If they would only
220 Grand.
Phone,
ent good food, and kej. their uoweN housekeeping.
.
340
red.
Colorado,
regular with Dr. King's Nvw Life Pills,
tnelr troubles would nil pass awny.
FOR RENT Furnished room with
Prompt relief and quick cure for liver board at 1014 Eleventh st.
12100
and stomach trouble. 25c. at all drugFOR RENT Furnished rooms for
gists; guaranteed.
light housekeeping. 1009 4th st.
IT. 8. court at
FOR RENT Rooms for light house
Alamogordo ended
last week.
keeping. SOONatl onal ave.
FOR RENT Three room furnished
Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
house, cornr 8th and Jackson. Ap
"Rome weeks ago during the severe ply to Mrs. Hume.
winter weather both my wife and myRENT Newly
FOR
furnished
self contracted severe colds which
rooms
for
408
light
housekeeping.
into
the worst kind
speedily developed
of la grippe with all Its miserable Washington.
symptoms," says Mr. J. S. Egleston of
FOR RENT Three nicely furnished
' Knees and
Mnple Landing, Iowa.
with bath. 11 02 National ave.
rooms,
Joints aching, muscles sore, head
stopped up, eyes and nose running,
FOR RENT Three room furnished
with alternate
pel!s of chills and
fever. We began using Chamberlain's house. Inquire at Model Restaurant,
Cough Remedy, aiding the same with Railroad avenue.
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
Liver Tablets, and by its liberal use
modern
conveniences; no sick people.
soon completely knocked out the
910 Fourth street.
11133
These Tablets promote a
grip."
healthy action of the bowels, liver
FOR SALE.
and kidneys which is always beneficial' when the system Is congested by
FOR SALE
surrey. Call
a cold or attack of the grip. For sale at Mrs. John
Ellsworth's, corner 4th
by all drugglets,
and National.
12-C-

of

preliminary arrangements. The group 000.
was recently acquired by Denver and
Snnta Fe Number of clerks. 2;
number of entries. 1,079; total reSanta Fe men.
l51.0fi7.C2;
ceipts,
compensation,
SALOON KEEPER3 PLEAD GUILTY $3,000.
Of the fifty or more cases against
local saloon keepers for violation of INSTANTLY KILLED
An Indian of the Bitndla pueblo
were disthe Sunday lav, twenty-onwns
Instantly killed by a freight train
saposed of by the court. Nineteen
two miles south of nernanilo. The
loon men, Including tho leading liIndian's head was crushed in by the
quor dealers of the city, plead guilty
of the locomotive and death was
pilot
to a misdemeanor In keeping their Instantaneous.
The man was appa
places of business open on Sunday la rently forty years old.
violation of the law, Joe Dadaracco
The man was lying prostrate cf
and Pascual Cutinola were tried and the
track, dead drunk, as the partly
found guilty.
filled Jug of native wine found near
Dadaracco was tried for allowing tho body bore witness. The
engineer
minors to enter and loiter In his place of the train, which was an eantbound
of business, on North Third street, for freight that left here about 2 o'clock,
keeping open on Sunday, and also on saw the man too late to flop the enthe specific charge of selling liquor gine, one of the ponderous decapods,
to a minor named William Urennan, though the emergency brakes were
18 years old.
applied and the long "drag" stopped
Dadaracco was defended by Thomas irh a terrific Jerk. .Tne pilot hit the
a man one blow, kuocking hitu clear
N. Wllkerson. The Jury returned
verdict of guilty as charged after be- of the track and crushing the side of
his head.
ing out only a short time.

In-
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WATCH PIUCESB

THAT WILL INTEREST,
The best 20 year guarantee 1 Gold Filled Cases

"Boss", "Crescent",

12-11- 3

"Fahys",

n

etc.

"Dueber",

Standard American Movements "Elgin", "Wal-tham- ",
etc. You select the case and movement

..e'i1"'.,
Mant

7 Jeweled
Movement
$9.00

IS Sue. Onen Face,

Watch
Ho. 1107.
0 Size, Open Face,
Mu
waicu

12-94-

$10.00

n

15 Jeweled
Movement

17 Jeweled

$11.(0

Movement
$17.00

$14.00

$10.00

a

We ship on approval snd pay all charges whether you buy or not.
Write at once for out Complete Jewelry Catalog No. 34. Free.

12-9-

BROCK AND FEAGANS
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Jewelers

12-9-

Watchmakers

12-9-

Official
ao VAriac
I fio
CanUe,..,
lAicu y TA
wile benvengere).
vgoo wcti

12-9- 5

--

12-8- 4

First-clas-

at

Office)

11-13- 1

VOOT

a
LEWIS'
L&S

Vogaj

Phono 169

s

Colorado

12-9-

215.

FOR BAUD
Lady'e and gentletickets to central Ohio, via St
man's
assayers,
Call at 624
the Plaza Louis and Indianapolis.
.
prepared Main ave.
of a map
FOR 8AU4o te II.
Crttes for
.
skates.

Collins & Corbett, civil and mining

engineers, surveyors and

with office on east 6ldo vf

at Santa

Fe

have

Just

and have made blue prlu s
of Santa Fe county.

11-98-

1

that Unseeds the

The Key

Long Living.

The .men of eighty-fivand ninety
years of age are not the rotund well
fed, but thin, spare men who live on a
slender diet. De as careful as he will,
however, a man poet middle age will
occasionally eat too much or of some
article of food not suited to his constitution, and will need a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
to cleanse and Invigorate his stomch
and regulate his liver and bowels.
When this is done there is no reason
why the average man should not live
to old age.. For sale by all druggists.

AMTA

e

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry,

No. 5627.

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, December 1, i9CS.
Notice is hereby given that tbe
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
tn support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,
1906, viz.: Jose Amado Baca, of Colfax county, New Mexico, for the N
N
N B
N W
Sec. 28,
follo-

T.

Cesspools and vaults Cleaned. Diainfeeied and pot In a Thorough Sanitary condition. Wo examine suMpsnf s free of charg,

13-3- 4

14 N, R 21 E.
He names the following

witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon apd cultivation of said land, viz.:
Isabel Garcia. Pedro Garcia, Tlburclo
Roytral, Julio Roybal, all of Corazon,
N. M.
MANUEL

139

It

OTERO, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homsstsad Entry, No. S07t.
Department ef the Interior, Load Office at Basts Fe, New Msxtoo, December 1, 1908.
Notlee Is Hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
ef his Intention to make final proof
In support of his elalm, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on Jsnuary 6,
Andres Oallegos, of San
1906, viz.
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
N E 14, W 12, 8 E
8 W
Sec
N E
Sec. 29, T 14 N,
20, N W
follo-

1

R 24 E.
He names the following

witnesses
to prove tils eontlnoons residence upon snd cultivation of said land, vis..
Jose Senclon Gallegos, of Trementlna,
New Mexico; Dtonlclo Vega, of Trementlna, New Mexico: Isabel Angel,
of Conant.NewMexlco; Jose Ortiz, of
Chaves, New Mexico.
MArTUEL R. OTERO, Register.
1141
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TUNC TAJJLsL

Iter tNoeaoMtimtsI

tralaa aw

wr safer

IA0f

BOUND.
a.m. Dejmrta..

Ar .40
t Ar. .. Hp.
Ar .l :(6 a. m.
No. 10 At IS6p.m.
No. 4
No.
No. 8

i.

Departs

1

JO p, m

Dfpartel 30M a.

Departa

1

m.

p.. m

WEST BOUND
flJK a. m.
Departa
.....1J5 p. m. Departa
S:1S p. m.
Departs
..e0 p. m. Daparts

No8Ar
. 8:80 a. m.
1 Ar
1 00 p. m.
.
7 Ar
6;40 p. m.
No.SAr
. 6:20p. m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pullman train with dining, observation
No.
No.

and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pullman and tourist Bleeping cars for Chicago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., connecting with No." 6. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m.,v arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m.,
Denver :30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Express, has Pullman and tourist sleepers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m.. connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pullman sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
Is the connection from all points south
of Albuquerque.
Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 bAB Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars for southern California. This
train does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
"

VetteMsi
Iaa mA
sa lfwalaa
SBiUU
UIOB MXAyi
VBf
has Pullman and tourist sleeping can
Xlst
e
wt 1

TO CANYON.
Railway company

SCHEDULE

has
The Street
established the following as the per
manent schedule to Oollinas canyon
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Canyon.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot
9:45 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
11:05 a. m.
10:20 a. m.
12:25 p. m.
11:40 a. m.

I

ti

Time Table No.
Bffeeure November 7Ui.

sat425Botmo

WIST BOUWD

No

a m... 0 . Lv..
. I,v..
2:Mpm...34
2:11 p id ...W ..L.
S:(0 p m....l...LT.
4:02p iu.,.ft...Lv..
4:8Zpm..M..l,T..
6 85

11

00

1004,

.Santa

Mile No.

Ke...--

...

p.
p.
p.
p.

m.

m.

1

nV.loclr

.

CURE FOR PILES
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. Tour druggist wtll return
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure you In 6 to 14 days. 50c.
A GUARANTEED

.

Itching.

polnta.
At AlumoH for Denrer, Pueblo and Inter
mnUitta polnta via efther the atandard (caugo
line via La Vt-Ham or the narrow nuR via
Halidn. maklnir the entire trip In day light and
psuwHa; through thafawwsMM Kmymt Oereww
also for all polnta on Creeds branch.
A. 8. Basmbt,
Travellns Paasenser A (eat, Santa Fe. K. M
S. K. Boonu. (. J. A.,
Denver. Oolo

Golden State Limited
Chicago and St, Louis Fast Mails
Two Fast Daily Trains to

KANSAS CITY,

ST.

LOUIS, CHICAGO

Through Without Change via

,

El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System

for northern California points, and,
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for Rl Paso. Denvt
ing, Silver City and all points In Msx-- j
I co. Southern New Mexico and
Art-ton-a.

No. 9. California Fast Mall, has Pullman sleeptng cars for all California
points. This train Is consolidated
with No. ? at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent

The Great Cattle Exhibit
at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
December 16 to 23 Inclusive, is an;
event that should not be missed The
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will,
J
be there.
Attend the "International" by all
means.
Low rstes (139,701. via the Santa
re. Tickets on sale Dee. 16th to 19th.
W. J. LUCAS. Agent
Ask
1181

428

8:80

pm
.Kp.nol,...I.T.... 18:2
i:Mpm
m
mbu(io....Lv
p
IUrnca I,r 11 :M p m
.Merrllleta ..Lv 10. 29 p m
Tres PledraaLv.. .10 00 pm
.Lt. ABton;to...Lv
8:10d m
Ar

1:45 p. m.
3.05 p. m.
pm
8:80 m .J.iH . Lv ..Alamoaa
Lv
S:40p m
m.
4:25 p. m.
8:00 a m.. 287.. I.r.. .Pueblo
Lv
pm
m.
6:45 p. m.
4ffl m...8aiLT ..Colo 8pgs.Lv II
fflpn
7:80 a m...M...Ar .Denver
8:S0
...
.Lr
pm
The Sunday time table Is the same
as the above with the addition of a
Trains stop at Bmbndo for dinner where
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which good meala are nerved.
conn renews
service after 1:00 At Antonito for Durango, SUverton, and
gives a
1:00
2:20
3:40
5:00

nVf A
a v

-

D. & R. O. System
5anU Fe Branch. .

New

Wide-Vestibul- ed

Equipment witk All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.

Before Selecting

P.

Your Route for Any Trip Write to

L WATERMAN, Traveling

Passenger Agent.
GARNETT KING, General Agent
V. R STTLES, General Passenger Agent,
E P. fir S. W. System, El Paso, Teias

Mountain Rosorla

Professional Directory

ft

I
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MonUzurraRanch Resort

SOCIETIES.

ROMERO
quiet healthful,

re-

sort will) Htl ciuiii.
leneesj miles south
f Las

on Sun.

VtnittH

taFKK.

E.

Address

4J7,

0.

P.
Monday
B.

i

J. Fsrmer, Krmero.

Or. P,

Crltes, treasurer;
cemetery trustee.

Colorado

TtlfiboiiH, No.

ATTORNEYS.

I. 0. 0. F., Lai Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
George H. Hunker, Attorney t law.
meets every Monday evening at their Offlco, Veoder block, Us Vegas, N.
hull. Sixth street. All voting breth- M.
ren cordlully luvlted to attend. Clark
Frank
Attorney at law.
M. Moore, N. Q.;
Antonio Lucero, Office InSpringer,
Crockett
building,
Jju
V. 0.; T. M. El wood, secretary;
W.
Vegas, N. M.

AT

A

N. M,

Center Black Drug Store by
pointment.

C. V.

lledgcock,

first and third

month, at
Knights of l'ythlas Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.

Ap-

evenings, each

BLAcK, Exalted Ruler.

T. E. DLAUVELT. Sec.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications ist and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Chartea It.
Secretary.

HARVEY'S
OALLINAS KIVKK IUNCII.
Th-

-

Lower Hunch Ifum

Thf Mimnuiii linticli will
til l 'run I'umittiKxuiiicH
;
mid

In now
I

hi 'I

J

Spor-lede-

nn.
un-

nt KBiiif iihyn HI
way, $i.cn lVm
eri-iua day or rli'Kin
Tiih triu
liu'lDHlnK
uikI kitt.r from
to Krlcliv or from wfdiiHwiH to
Kr,ittj-M-

K'

lurliN'k.

ruiKi-Hc-

inirt

TntiiNy

nWr at
Winm

HMi.

in

Murpnt-y'- s
ctriiif ftiirw or Jml
oiHoh In ilia City HhII. Aililmw
A. Hurvity, city.

wt'

.

Las Vegas Iron Works
&

foundry

Machine Shops

Union Otirtolini

lowrr.

Mont lMMirill

Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L nrowne, worthy matron;
8. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Treas.

the

Kutrlnes,

r,

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. 0. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. P. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Oarllck, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.

Ufliiy

Redmen meet in
hood

hall

Fraternal Brothersecond and fourth

Stover (Hxliiie KiiKiiittit for Thursday of every
each moon at the eighth
Itunuliijr lrlntliitr I'rmoie
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
tiriiidlnir Mills INimpinir Out-rltr- j. to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
Wood Huwlii-- , Klectric sachem; Harry W. Brown, chief of
LHumlrWw.

Light Plant,

records: Frank

D.

Fries, collector of

Wampum.

J. C.

ADLON. Prop.

C PITTENGEF,

B.

SIGN

WRITfNQ,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, QLAM,
PAINTS, ETC.

'

doq

cixrn crnstr

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock.
N. P. Bund. F. If.; W.
0. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. Tt2,
meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visitiag
members are 'always welcome.
JAMBS N. COOK.
Pr eat (Vat.
MIm Katie BureheH, tetratary.
PHYSICIAN.

PA LA GE

DR. H. W. HOUP

Owteopaahie phy-

sician, offlea, Olney block; boars,
to II; 1:10 to 4; phones, Las
Vega 4t Colorado 171. taaday
hours by appointment.

THUJA

9

CZ3T
ASZZZUOLE OUtSSSQ

Dress n a kiig

Stjtish

Call on

eaavaBBBW

- P. tt.

CARTA FE,

Mm. A.W. HADLEY.
SOS 11th Street.
t

iftBM Tear

I'opula Prltc.

SatlaAteMha

e

Guaraated

Ll0bt

and fbd

esCj

Com

also Gok.
THS CLAIRE HOTEL.
i4atarMaFtM. 9nmooiotu

01 tW

Bailif

aad

Wl&w Crczh

Sample

ybol'

Coih f&OG99 Ha

21.
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Prss

Maw Mnxieo.

Proprlators.

feet.
feet

Weight of dock ll.dtm toim.
Dlbtauce I rum Solomou's la html to
Cnvlte 12.000 miles.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Off!
time of journey
In Wyman block, Las
gas, N.
four
live months.
and
M.
TollMa jiassttgo through Sues canal, $25,000.
ARCHITECTS.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 15.
there Is an nexteeted delay,
HOLT A HART,
the
big
dry dock, Dewey, under the
Architects and Civil Engineers.
tow of the colliers Utaeier, Erutua
Mups and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds and Caesar, will leave Solomon's Islund. In the Chesapeake buy,
planned and superintended. Office,
and proceed by way of the
Pluza. Las Vegas Phone 94.
Sues canal to Cuvlte.
Orders to thU
I'n-len-

Notarial Satib.

Corporation ttoala

tubbor Stamp.

O'BYRNE
CERK1LLOS

A

jeVTTtM

C LUKE

s

effect have been Isstieii by the navy
DENTISTS.
department.
Established 1881
The experiment of towing the huge
dock half way around the world U
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
tno most notiiMo feat of Its kind ever
undertaken and " n eoneqii(nee the
Dentist
Room 3, Center blk., Las Vegas, N M. success of the vmture will be wutch-ewith keen Interest.
The tsk
Dr. e. L, Hammond, Room 7 Crock Is one of magnitude ami delicacy, but
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and l:Sv the officials of the bureau of yards
to S. Both phones at office and ree and doekg of the navy department.
under whose direct supervision the
Idenee.
arrangements have been made", oelleve that It can be accomplished
DR. 0. L. JENKINS,
without unusual danger of the dock
Dentist
foundering
The towing will be done by the
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcoek build' government Itself, the
supplyshlp Ola
Ins. 614 Douglas Avenue.
cler and' the colliers Brutus and Cae
sar being designated as the bouts to
A8SAYING.
make the tow. The colliers are both
powerful steamers, and before enterW. W. Corbet ing the naval service were employej
0. A. Collins.
ns merchantmen, the Brutus having
CORBET A COLLINS
been the Norwegian steamship Peter
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers Jebsen, and the Caesar the British
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
fteamer Kingtor. Both ships are of
. New Mexico. the Bame speed about ten knots an
Santa Fe.
hour. The vessels have been equipped with special towing apparatus,
so constructed as to keep the towing
lines at the same tension at all times
and to prevent any heavy straining
on it in a seaway.
The total distance from Solomon's
Island to the Philippines Is someBRIDGE STREET
thing over 12.000 miles, and as it Is
not expected a day'e tow will exceed
POUTING, HOOFING
100 miles, It will take
over four
TIN A NO GALVANmonths
to
make
The route
the
trip.
IZED
IRON WORK.
decided upon is from the Chesapeake
through the MedA Trial Or&r Is Solicited y t0 Made,ra.
iterranean to the Sues canal, and
across the Indian ocean to Singapore,
and thence to Manila anu Clongapo,
the new naval base where the dock
located.
will
CHAFFIR
DUNCAN On bethepermanently
way to Its destination the
djry lock will not make a single
of entry as In such a case a tonport
uvtfiY m
K
As It
would have to be paid.
nage
SADDLE HORSES
Is, the government will be obliged
to pay tolls amounting to nearly
to take the dock through the
BoardlAfl far Haraaa by Da er Maweh.
Sues canal. En route the supply ship
will make several ports In order to
get coal and! supplies and to let the
home government know how things
are going but the Dewey will never
be placed In harbor until the Philippines are reached.
When the Dewey starts on Its trip
the towing vessel will be from 2,000
to 3,000 feet In front of her, the two
vessels of course being conected by
a tow line. The reason a line of this
length la needed Is that in squally
weather there wul be no danger of
the dock and the colllei a being smashed together. Ordinarily the dock will
rbe taken along with its body 6 to 10
reel in me water, uuc wnen uau
do you with to spsnol t&t
weather comes on it will be submerged so that It will draw 28 feet
Chriilciu Holiday Period?
or more. When this low down beWouldn't you like to
O cause of Its great weight, the dock
to visit the
will be practically motionless and
will act as a huge anchor to the
colliers and tug.
Commander Harry H. Hosley, TJ. 8.
N., Is to be In general command of
The Santa Fe shall make
the expedition.. On board the dock
will be a crew of eight men
Itself
it easy by telling return
under the command of J ,D. Wood,
tickets at greatly reduced O a veteran tug master of Norfolk. For
rates. Especially favor- the purposes of the trip the dock has
been equipped with a comfortable
able rates made to teach- cabin and with small boats and wire
ers and students
A
telegraph apparatus.
w less
The Dewey was built ag Sparrow's
Ask the Ticket Agent
Point plant of the Maryland 8teel
company. The general dimensions of
the dock are: Length. BOO feet
AGENT
width, 134 feet: extreme height. 63
feet: welEht. 11.000 tons. The dock
water-tigh- t
compart
contains CO
ments, so that there Is little possl
The Albuquerque Wood Scouring bllltv of the waves beating In sucn
mills are finishing up the season's boles an would cause It to founder.
work, having a half million pound The towing cables are one and one
shipment under way, which will, for half miles long, and are the largest
the most part, be sent to merchants pteel rones in the world, outside of
'
some of the great suspension bridges.
In Boston.
d
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AM ANTISEPTIC thai
mattes and drhres out Pain.

Irritation, subdues Inflaav

natural

fCURED

07

PARALYSIS

W. 8. Beilty, F. O. Tra, Teaae, writea: "Vf
wife had been aaflerlag f ve yeare with paralysis la
ner aim, wnea i waa
ta u
6now Liniment, which persuaded
effected a come
have also ued It lot old aorta, froat bll
akia
ruDtiona. II itaas tK mW .

1

I

EST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED.
RKFUSI AU. SVOSTITUTES

-

TtCULLtSlZESt 35c,

ALWAYS

50ccd

USS9

.00

BALLARD SNOW LINIIVtSNT CO.
u. a. a.
st. Loua,

Lt

CENTER BLOCK

DRUG COMPANY.
V

4

...TiZCJT GQTTAOEG...
Those who prefer a nicely furnished tent cottage to a badly ven
tilated room ahould go to Bunmount. The management offers a rate
of 17.50 a week during this mouth only. Include cottage newly furnished, board light, laundry. Fires when desired started mornings
before guests arise. Excellent table.
The best results obtained at this resort of any place in the Rooky
mountain country.

-

ClfZZZDU?JT,

P. Of Cszta Fc, 0. X7.

BJickel FlatedSliates
Finest makes ol Barney & Berry nickel plated skates
Ltdlei' Sktttf , $1.50 ip.

Uei'i Skatei, $2.25 ip.

THESE ARE THE BEST QOALIT
D

.

GEHFLINGt
J. MaaotAloTampU.Bouilas.Ave.

Y

Hard-rar- e)

Oemlar

tvTe4e440

e.

7E20 PCJtrO TJcoOc

Coo

o

lib

o

Old Home?

0
q

FUEL DEALER

alTfflV,

4

.

9j

Btoua Hasttd. klaotrlc
Boom
Oood am. Short

Liahted. Irwf
Amm nansxtmaat odmi Day sad Vlgbt.
the Button, We do the rent.
Hants Pw.
LACOM B A OABEL,

Extreme height

500

134 feet.

0

r

Rooms.

Width or dtKk

$25,-00- 0

00UXTL0U3 ATTCkTIOtt
sasa-a- w

Length of dock.

n

E., Meets

B. D.

I

To Tow Im
mense Dry Dock

q
Screen Lump: Soft Coal, o W.
Las Vegas
LUCAS.
0
IXubber Stamp Works, Oerrillos Soft Nut Coal, ft
M.424 Grand Ave...
Corn and Corn Chops (000000000000000

R3TAM. PRICSSi

Per, loo ft.
2fioo pounds or more, each dstrrery---30c
1,000 to 9,000 pounds, each dcUvcry.,.,,
300 to 1,000 pounds, each dcBveqr.,,
50 to aoo pounds, each ckliTery

40c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

60c

50c

J.

'

Raton Vicilora WM. BAASCH
Who go to the

Hotel

Somberg

once go always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
M?als, Oood Service.

Seaberg Hotel
P. CIDDIO
IShe

Merchtvnt Tailor

and pressed.
Clothing cleaned
I.ariiP
tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now in stock.

506 Grand Avenue
LseVetM I'hons

Us Veils

131

Roller

Tlr-- Is
r

flCUrlCRAIHM,fCMWL,BRA

whcat
BUbest
Colorado

re

h prtr
pftld for Mlllln

8fd

NATIONAL AVE

PHONG 77

SIDEWALKS

OEMET

SWME

New Machinery for Making Crushed

Granite For
CEMENT
The best quality.

WALKS.
All work guaran.

teed. t
Estimates given on brick and stone
buildings.
Las Vegas 'Phor.e

t .

n a

289.

lajiiiifiilffilli J
PARLOR

BARBER

0. U OBPitOtT.

Wheat or frair la Mas.

taavroaa

,

WALLACE A CAVIS,

Mills,

J.R.SMITH, Pre
Wholeskls and Retail

ItosfafiMM ATMaaf

f--

SHOP

a.

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

Sour

Stomach

Neappame, loss at strength,

nei

ness. has dacha. eonsUpaUoa, bad I
(nerel debt Illy, lour rtslnfs, aad oatarrt)
of the stomach trs all dus It Indlgoatloa.
Kodol euros IndifMtlon. This new Alaoo.
try repraaante the natural juices el dlgae
Don as they exist In a healthy stomach,
somhinad with the greatest knows tonlo
end reconatrvcttoe propertlas. Rotfol Dye
oeps Cure doss not only curs Indigestion

and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
ures ail stomach troubles by eleanalng.
purifying, aweetentng and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomaoh.
Mr.
S fail of Rnantwma. W, Vs., aim
I
troubled with soar sto cli hr tnty tMre,
gotni torae ma mt are are rm sons H ta aiUfe
srktBV."

Kodol Digests What Yea Bat
toitlasavr. II 00 Su hont- -i i4 nrrMttka trial
ela. ahth alli tnr (0 nanta
OawiTT OCK. OMIOAOaV
rsesrsd

ttia
For sale at Center

Block-Depo- t

store and Winters Drug

Co.

drug

O. W. Bond, of Bond & Brothers
Mercantile company, with stores and
conectlng firms nt Tnos, Kspnnola
Wagon Mound and Trinidad, passed
through Santa Fe yesterday en route
from Rnrlno to Trinidad. Mr. Horn
hn established a store at Knelno
which will be conducted by the
eom-pnn-

Torture of a Preacher.
Rtory of the torture of Ttev. O.
D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist church
of llnrpersvllle, N. Y.. Will Interest
you. He my: "I suffered Bponles,
because of a persistent eolith, reuniting from the grip. 1 had to sleep
up in bed. I tried many remedlf 1
without reflef. until 1 took Dr. Kliu'2
New
for ronsttmptloti,
Discovery
entirely
Coughs and Colds, which
cured my cough, and saved n,a from
consumption." A grand eura f.r
conditions of Throat and I. :t,gs,
At all druggists: price GOc and 1100,
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.The

s't-tin-

Aguci Pcuca (So.
1

OrTlce420 Douglas Avtnus.
Las Vcgaa, New Mexico.
1

Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE OROOEnO

WOOL, HIDEO At2D FELTO

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks

Hay Presses
and Binders

Complete Line of Atnole Boap Always on Band

dh-ease- d

On Railroad Track.

Las

-

'

I

Vsti,

New Mexico

'

.urn

(

7?

4"

i'f

,

ft

VIOS

LAI

We bought the large utock of Cbas. Ilfeld at
a very low figure, the cnly trouble i we
bought too many; in order to reduce them we
offer them at GRBATLT REDUCED i'RI-CEabout what dealer usin fact, at
jut
to
have
Keep yourself warm
nay.
ually
wkea driving. Keep your horse warm during

mm

ir
M

Horse Blankets and Lap Robes

GET

IT

weather.

LUDWIfl

T"EHAR,WAKmw"

ILFELD,

Ir

GIS1
9

Xhmt you wamt to c fof m irmtty
Ohrtttmm Gift, It ono of tM
bmmullful ornummmt; foe omly

BQo, om

A

PAIR OF OUR

dlB&ayat

So

Made of fine, pure wool-felrichly fur bouud.
Boles of noiseless belting leather. Color, red,
t,

II

bla:k, brown and green, PriOB

STBKBT, LAS VKUAS, N. M.

$,D

A

ELT R.OMEOS

U

.rV"

Protty Chrlotmao

A

FOR COMFORT AND EASE,

$;

thi cold
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DAILY OPTIC
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Better Grade for 51.50

Christmas Shopping.
CITf BRIEFS
Chrlatmas shopping is on In ear
nest. Prom early morning to lute at
Jfahara's Minstrels tonight.
night lLas Vegas stores are filled with
and owners and clerks are
shoppers,
r&lhe Hub. 12 63
Ladle! umbrella
having a taste of the st"nuous life.
The arrival of the shop time checks
Fraternal Brotherhood meeting to today will make the stores livelier
than ever tonight.
'"'
night.
It Is a prosperous season In Las
Neck chains f lockets and bracelets Vegas and merchants have laid In
'
12 92
stocks.
at Taupert'a.
unusually large and fine
tn the
can
desired
be
that
Everything
Christmas 7!ne Is found at home. The
Big Saturday night dance at
evening.
ball
trimming of the windows and the arrangement of the goods In the stores
Prof. Rlos orchestra will give a Is unusually effective. Many fine windance at Rosenthal hall this
dow designs are shown and citizens
with an eye to the aesthetic find
pleasure in the sights that meet their
Hy. Blonar bit' moved bis tobacco
eyes beyond the plate glass.
Grand avenue.
factory to 506
Silver Thimbles, 25c, 30c, 60c, 65c,
There will be a meeting of Red
Men In the of flee of Dr. Wm. T. Mills 70c. Gold, all prices, at Taupert's.
1262
this evening at 8:30 for special work.
The Las Vegas Lodge of Oddfellows , Judge Mills pronounced sentence on
will elect their officers next Monday the following prisoners In the county
Jail this morning who were gives
Yuing.
hearings at the present term of court
and found guilty; Albert Hennlng and
Air friends of the schools sbojld
Thomas Kelly, each six months In Jail
i
the oratorical contest. .,
for burglary; J. W Davis, colored,
Look atthe name on your Christ thirty days in Jail for carrymg deadly
mas ties. It It reads "The Hub" It Is weapons ;( Frutorso Ortiz, six months
on wife;
U latest,'
1242 In the county Jail for assault
commitment suspended during good
Las Vegas Art Souvenirs on sale behavior; Miguel Ortega, sixty days
at The Optic. Just ' the thing to send In Jail and $50 fine for assault. Others
to easttfn friends, Price fifty cent. will be sentenced at the opening of
court tomorrow morning.
iaWsssssstMaaes
Cuff links, alt prices and kinds, at '
The cement - foundation of the
1242
Taupert's.
Wheeler bjock was begun today. It
'
to be broad enough and
C H. Sporleder Is distributing some promises
solid
for a
building.
enough
of the most attractive
calendars
William
J.
this
of
Mills,
city,
Judge
which have yet put In an appearance
is receiving hundreds of telegrams of
i
this year
congratulation from all over the terCelestlno Oonsales was appointed ritory and from his many friends
on his
the
guardian of 'Lucerlo Gonzales, of Pe- throughout for acountry term as reap
chief
third
pointment
cos, a minor, In. the probate court this
Justice of the supreme court and
morning.
Judge of the Fourth Judicial" district.
His
many friends In this cty are also
Jfuanl4Lops, of Teeoune filed yesat his office and ex preying
calling
Illher
a
short
after
borne,
terday a(
their
gratification over his
ness, from a fever. She was sixty-fiv'
'
'
'
years of agBr1"

MEOW

Sporleder Shoe Co.

1

1

.

at-ten- d

.

'

,

.

A box of confectionery
there is s
great satisfaction in knowing that it
is pure, fresn and right flavored. If
you buy Slmklns' confectionery you
can always have this satisfaction.
There are no better candles made.
Our goods are not too costly either.

Js Ocldctcln,
Suits, pants, overcoats, made to order. Old clothes are
made like new again. Before buying eliowbere it will pay you
GOLD JOS9 first. It is not the price that makes the
tn see
clothing good. You might pay the highest price for clothe as
long as you don't order them at the right place tney wont tit.
Order your suits and overcoats of
QQlDSTEIM, and you
will find out that be does the best work and makes the best fit.
Everything is made by band. All kinds of silk dresses, waists,
ladles' and (tents' suits steam or dry cleaned and pressed. All

J,

BROS.

SIMPKINS

J,

'

1-- 2

WHEN YOU OFFER

.

Bridge Street

wort guaranteed.

'.

J. OQLESC7EUJ,

'

Bridge

Las Vegas.

St,

Have You a Meat Board?

It's the Little Things of Life That
Contribute to Life's Happiness
Coffee berries are little, things, yet
they contain the elements Of a breakfast-table
happiness that is, if they're
the light kind of coffee berries
We make it our business to tudy
the little things that go to make life
happy, and it's because of this study

Jv

Fresh routed brand of

If not we want to give you one with the compliments of the season,'
to remind you where to buy your meat through the coming year. If
we neglect to wnd you one please remind us. We expeot to have plenty
of the tlnest

'

;

that we know our coffee berries are
the right kind of coffee berries; the
kind that make a perfect, a satisfy'

G. D. CGUGCJCn,

lbs for
TBK

LESTER SANDS.
Masonic Tempi Block.
Both Phones

$1,00
'

V

'

other market in the town.

e

Mou and Java Coffee, 35c lb or 3

I

TUKKKYS, GEESB, DUCKS AND CHICKESS,
also the best Kansas City Christmas beef, etc., that ever cams to Las
Vegas. We will at any time (quality considered) sell as cheap as any

ing cup.
If you are using a 35 cent gradb of
coffee, Impart happiness at your
breakfast-tablby serving our
--

s

,

728'.

;

New Mexico Coffee Roaster

?

?

1

.

.

ten-stor-

To crystalise your thoughts into action and see the good things we are
offering In an assortment of rubber

y

glOVes

,

e

-

at Special Prices.

iTl

la,tHUf009
HlMgnft TsWW.

Be prompt

.

MfcsMA gi

Wf1

,

a prime porterhouse steak, into stale .water
ioe and chemical preservatives for a day or
two. Do you think you would recognize that
sUak by its delicate flavor? WelL bardijv. Yet that
is just the treatment given the tub oysters.
SmaMllpi Oytmmm are ahuoked directly into an enameled case which is ttslavaf. No ice, water
or preservative ever touches them, fry fJsem.

PUT

ft

in calling and making .your selection
for the longer you defer a good resolution, the weaker It becomes.

CJUAEFC&O 0ZXA UOUCS RIARZ1ACY

J. CJ. 3TE&RU0,

"

The ladies, of the M. E. church at
Webster Dbvls, the man who has
Boucher
been widely charged with
having
Saturday, Dec. 16.
rich at the expense of the
ServloM at Temple Mpnteflore to-- grown
Boers, has been expressing himself
night at 8 o'clock, - Subject of ser in Albuquerque on the statehood pro"Wholesale
Condemnation. position. He says Arizona ought to
mon,
Everybody welcome.
object to coming In with New Mexico,
but New Mexico ought to Jump at the
Power chance of coming In with Arizona, a
The Las Vegas Railway
'company will have five pay rolls to- sentiment that, however well it may
morrow evening, and will pay out be received tn Albuquerque, will find
bout
$6,000 for labor.
little echo In the rest of the terriv
,
tory.
Hear tfcV Normal and High School
oratorical Contest, Normal ball, Dec.
Plain rings, marked in quality and
"12-12-4
24th.
;
'
price, Just what they artvat Taupert's.
.
u :'t
v
The court' this morning granted a
"decree of divorce to Salome Garcia
The Kansas City Times of WednesValdet from her husband, Cornello
day notes a dancing party to be given
tValdes.'on the grounds of
Tuesday evening, Dec. 26, under the
auspices of the Phi Lambda Epsllon.
. , All the merchants sell the Las VeWaldo Twltchell's name appears
gas Art Souvenir. A pretty Christ- among the members who Issue the inmas gift fof. eastern . friends.' The vitations. A letter from the young
best thing on Las Vegas ever publish- man's grandmother says he Is making
ed. ..
rapid progress In his studies and is
popular with his classmates.
The remains of Edward Barth, the
Chicago grocer who died recently In
It is believed that the Colorado
Albuquerque, pseM4 through the city telephone line between Las Vegns
today on the Way to the Windy city and Santa Fe will be open tomorrow.
for burial.
The big force of men at work is making the connection in the capital toSmoking Jacket! at the Hub.
day. The completion of the line will
'v.
mean a great deal to the business
The highest point reached by the men of both Las Vegas and Santa Fe.
thermometer
yesterday was 66 de- The lino will be pushed on to
grees and the lowest point was 12
degrees. The Veather forecast is fair
Tomorrow is estimate day for Waltonight and Saturday.
lace ft Davis, stone contractors, and
The La Vegas Railway ft Power for W. P. Cousins, carpenter contracthe work of ex- tor, who are employed on Improvecompany
ments being made by the La Vegas
tending the lines very rapidly.
two hundred men are at work on Railway ft Power company.
Sixth and Seventh streets putting
Court opened this morning and then
down ties and laying rails. Work on
the power hotine Is also rushing. The adjourned until 2 p. tn., ?n order that
extension will be complete and the tho wltnesBes mlfrtit have time to ar
power house ready for buHiness early rive in the civil suit of Appel Bros.
-In tne year.
vs. Itond Bros., on a wool contract.
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HEN you make a
present .why not trlve aoniethins;
t;nat is useiui. Any arucie out or ine iouowing iimi wm
mke a present tnat is worth giving.
X-ni-

'
.

.

.
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.
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Handkerehlsfs.
Suit Casea

,5

Al-hi- ot

O

o
o
o
,

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

Do Your Ghlrio tlocd Duitona?

;

V(,

'

V, .

If they do, send them to ns. We
buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge, special order
sew

work

-- 0

per cent extra.

LAG VEOAS STEAM LAIMDRY
Phones: Colorado 81; Lm Vega

0......OO.....

17.

-

I

IMMENSE 0ARGAII1S
s.v

u:

.'' '

,.

Boys' Overcoats.
Boy's Suita
Hats.

'

4

;

:

i

CCTOflL GC3T

.

kriRST BUYER. GCTS BEST CHOICE

-

Suita

-

Instead of wattiag, we now offer oar entire"
stock of Ladle'. Kisses' and Children's..

COATS AND FUR SCARFS

-

Trunks.
Overcoata

CUHIflG POICES

?.

';..',

'.'VaMSsa-;-

.

AGENTS, FOR STANDARD FASHIONS

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St I

'

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

.

"

jjVShoea'

.'

Tlea ,
.

-

and a great many more not mentioned

o

o
0O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

DAVIS

&

SYDES 0000
0

0

FAMOUS CANDIES

INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING
OLATE AND NUT VARIETIES:

CHOC-

ourvjccbly

mmfosap'qaile

0

Have just received a full line of

SCWTS

IFWFQjetf

Dress Qlovea
Umbrsllaa

Sweatsra'

12-6- 2

'J

O

Mufflers.

12-9- 2

non-suppo- rt

1

I

Cardigan Jsckete.

'

,

i

Bath Robes.

Xkk.

.1

Vesta
Shirts.
Hosiery.
8uspenders.
8mokl ng Jackets.
Fancy
Fsncy
Fancy
Fancy

iiiiitintititriittiiiinnnnicniiintniomiiii
LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

f

of oholco native moata either la euarlere or larca-alxedplaeea that you oan "OUT UP AS tOUKEDIT."
Hind quarters beef
fc lb Fore quarters Beef..
Jh
artout 10U lbs "cut it up as you need
about' 100 lbs "cut It up as you need
,

it"

,ic

it"

4

Whole beef Rounds

Be lb
...
lbs "cut it up as you need Chuck Pieces
...S..
Be lb
'
10 to 20 lbs "cut it up m you need
4
it"
it'
Whole href Loins, snme as steak lc lib
30 to 400 lbs "cut it up as ion need Kotind Shoulder pieces .
fio lb
10 to 20 lbs "cut it up as you need 'it'
it"

about

10

0
SPECIALS.
0
Round Steak
lbs for 2Sc
0
Chuck Steak
lbs for 25c
0
Rolled KoRsts, no bone
f2)c lb
0
0 Solid Chunk Round
7c lb Prime Ribs
0
Jb
to 20 lbs "cut it up as yon need It"
set
in
"cut
it
as
need
up
it"
you
90
Hank and Hate Boil
4c lb
as
"cut
it
need
it"
0
up you
4
0
0 Sea our b fa ehow window for ttltferenteuta and price o
0
0
WAYWARD
0 , GRAAF
.3
4

, ..

TROUBADOURS

N0UGATINES
CARAMELS
COFFEE,

.

,

PECANS'

FUDGE
KISMETS

........

;

10

X

SUPERFINE VANILLA

MAPLE, WALNUT
FLEUR DE RAISIN

ASSORTED CREAMS

M0NTEVIDE0S

ICE CREAM DROPS

000000000000000000000O00000

7

a

SJO000 Tta CtjS'xth S'rcot Market or tho Brl'eo Street MirkcU

s

